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Farmers, ReadThis!
Lost Half Package — And

BOLLAICITYNEWS.

If

the and

fine gold watch buy It
Husen. He handles the best

you want a

of L. P.

sells

Drs. Starkey

&

Palen’s

A House for

the cheapest.

other half cured two hogs.
Ur. G. G. Stkkkter. Proprietorfjteketee’H
L. MULDER. Publisher.
Hog Cholera Cure: — I received one package Free, to the Beat Looking Lady.
of your Hog Cholera Cure for worms. One
Mich. half of It was gone when I received It. I had Wishing to make my name and busi
two hogs that could not stand on their hind ness more fully known to the public I
feet; after feeding what remained In the have decided to give, free of charge, a
package they were all right.
Ladies' Fine Qold Watch and Chain vatThe Forest Fires.
MARTIN CONNERY,
1529 Arch at, Philadelphia,Pa.
uedat SW, to the best looking lady,
P. O. Box 132. Farley. Iowa.
The originaland only gannlncCompound OxThe damages from forest fires in And who will say that this remedy is married or single, who Is between the ygen
Treat ment, that of Dre. Htarkey& Palen,
ages of 16 and 30 years and residing
Northern Michigan,this spring, are expensive y
is a scientific
adjustment of the elements of
within the city limits of Holland; the Oxygen and Nitrogen mafftutlxed; and the com*
more destructive then they have been For sale by all Druggistsand Dealers. fortunatelady to be decided on by bal- ]>ound la stKOondensed and made portable that
IKIm
it Is sent aU over the world.
*for/ears. The copious rain, on Sunday,
lot.

Sale

!

TREATMENT BY

-

-

Holland,

NHALATION.

Inquire at the

of

& Schuumian,

Scott

Phoenix

Planing +

+

No more

;

rise to a host of

best looking.

imitators,unscrupulous persons

of this!

A\

FOR

;

county. The villages of Otia. the home nest, full of pouts and passome calling their preparations compound oxyThe ballot-boxwill be opened the gen,
often approprlatlog oar testimonials and
Fields and Park City have been entire- sions— an ungovernable little wretch first day of July, 1891, and the votes the names of our patients,to recommend worthly destroyed and the hotel and depot w hose own mother honestly admits she counted by Messrs. Albert Myer, Jacob less concoctions.Bill any substancemade
elsewhere or by others and called Compound
at Lillcy are all that remain of the vil- sends him to school to get rid of him. G. Van Button and Wm. Brusse. The Oxygen, Is spurious.
lady receiving the greatest number of
lage. A great number of ears belong- This young lady, who knows her busiComjwuntl Oxygen- Its Mode, Action and Hevotes will be awarded the watch and
ing to the C. & W. M. have also been ness. takes a whole carload of these an- chain, or. if she prefers, a diamond tult", is the title of a new book of 30i> pages, published by Drs. Biarkey A 1’alen,which gives to
bunk'd. The above named places are archists,half of whom, single handed ring of the same value.
all Inqulrerafull information aa to this remarkNo extra prices will he charged for able curative agent, and a record of surprising
villages of about :wx> population each are more than a match for both their
in a wide range of chronic cases-many cf
my goods. Everything warranted first carat
them after being abandonedto die by other phySo far no reports of loss of life have parents, and at once puts them in the class, or money refunded.
sicians. Will bo mailed free to any address on
way of being useful citizens.Here is
reached here.
This watch and chain can be seen at application.
Ludixgton. — A great amount of the most responsiblepositionin the my store. Call and examine it.
L. B. Husen, River St. Jeweler.
damage has been done in Mason coun- whole school, and if her salary were
in this

hemlock, cord wood, fences, and now than she
•and then a dwelling house and barn,
have been consumed. The house, barn
•'ami all buildings connected with the

village of Walkerville,

fourteen miles east of Hart was entire-

Saturday, and almost every family in the little town

ly destroyed by lire

homeless. A livery ham caught
lire from the w<*>d$ south of the town,
and in twenty minutes twenty builleft

The buildings
were all close together and very dry.
Saturday fire swept through Bass Lake

dings were in flames.

earns.

29,

Drs. Starkey

1891.

receive less

&

The Season
of

1891

!

Notier&Verschure

Palen,

U-tf
1251 uri NT.. PHILIDKLPHI.
Pi.
120 MTTE1 NT..
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Moore’s Murillo.

Hog could not Move.

Please mention this

Ml FMWINCO. U.
(

Paper.

A Choice Selection

Gm

12

of

This new preparation is the superior
Cured by the use of Steketee’s Hog
of kalsomine. for Walls and Ceilings.
Cliolera Cure. Read
It comes prepared, ready for use, by
G. G. Strkktek:— Please send me two more
packages of your Bog Cholera Cure. I gave the addition of cold water, thus saving
the last 1 got from you to a lick hog that time. labor, trouble, and expense.
could not move Itself,and now It cun gel up When mixed it will neither spoil nor
anil come to the trough for feed. I want lo
feed this lot mostly to my horses. 1 believe It decay. It works easy andean be applied with less labor than any other arIs a good remedy.
Taylor.
B. E. COLBY.
ticle in the market. Its qualities are
Saved his hog at an expense of two adhesive and elastic, and its virtues
packages of Hog Cholera Cure. If your highly recommended.
Those preferring Kalsomine can also
druggists do not keep it, then send 60
cents to G.G.Steketee, of Grand Rapids, be supplied with Diamond Wall Finish
9-3m and Auti-Kalsomine.
Dr. Wm. Van Bi tten.
Holland, Mich., April 2, 1891.
All colors and shades of carriage
lOtf.

Dry (roods, Boots S: Shoes,

:

farm of Albert Nordhouse. together
with all contents,and even some of
the orchard, were destroyed. N
Hakt. — The

Holland, Mich.. April

doubled she would yet

ty by fires. A large quantity of pine,

Mill,

Holland, Mich., April 7th, 1891. lltf

Every person purchasing$1 worth of
It has been In use for more than twenty years
not extend north much beyond
An exchange very aptly says: “Lift
thousands of patients have been treated and
'Grand Haven, and at thaLflaceit was your hat reverentlyin meeting the goods at my store will be entitled to one thousand physicians have used It, and recone vote and just as many more as the
omend It,— a very significant fact.
'Only a very light shower.
teacher of the primary school. She number of dollars they expend, voting
Newaygo. - Forest Itres are raging takes the little bantling, fresh from for any lady they considerto he the The great success of our treatmenthas given

did

office

Wykhuysen

H.

Wls.

Hats

ct

Provisions,

WHIM

Je-weler,

HD

GEM'S

FI

feet

Rubber Shoes unless worn uncomfortably tight,'!,
generallyslip off the

Caps,* Groceries,

THE

‘

COLCHESTER” RUBBER

make all their shoe* with Inside of heel lined with
rubber. This cllnn* to the shoe and prevents the
rubber from slipping off.
Call for the
_

MISHIHVETC.

“Colchester"

Creamery Butter

“ADHESIVE COUNTERS.”

constantlyon hand.

Michigan.

At

Retail By,

COUNTRY PRODUCE Simon Sprietsnm.l

Zeeland, Mich.

always acceptableand thojhlghestmarket

DEALER

prlecsjpuid.

Choice Assortment of

Senour’s Floor Faint has been sold
park, three miles north of Pentwater,
Du. Wm. Van Bitten.
by us for the last three years and gives (iold and Silver H ate hfs. and Clotks.
destroying the pavillion, loat houses
EigliUiSI., Holland,
the best of satisfaction. Six different
ice houses, and all the cottages except
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
Mf
colors. Hardens in one night. Try it.
Dr. Wm. Van Bi tten.
one.
Jewelry
Jewelry !
The Best Salve in the world for
Farwell. — Clinton,a flag station Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
The First Step
sjn the Ann Arbor road, three miles
Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Perhaps you are run down, can't eat, Special attentionis called to the Low
north from here, was totally destroyed Eruptions; and positivelycures Biles, or
Brices at which I offer my Goods
can’t sleep, can’t think, can’t do anyt>y fire Saturday. Sixteen familieslost no pay required.It is ’guaranteed to
thing to your satisfaction,and you wonto the Bublic.
give
perfect
satisfaction,
or
money
reall they had, except the clothes on
der what ails you. You should heed
funded. Price 2-5 cents per box For
the warning, you are taking the first
their backs. The suffererswere sale at B. W. Kane.s Drug Store.
step into Nervous Brostration.You
^brought here and arc l»eing cared for.
need a Nerve Tonic and in Electric
•Luther.
Forest fires are doing
A Change.
Bitters you will find the exact remedy promptly mid satisfactorily attended to
Proprietor.*
for restoring your nervous system toil’s
great damage in this county. At Deer
at reasonablecharges.
By request I have changed the ages normal, healthy condition. ’ Surprising
Lake Saturday,many had their houseof the contestants in my voting contest results follow the use of this great
hold goods packed ready to move.
for the Ladies' gold watch from 16 to Nerve Tonic and Alternative. Your
NUrr, next to Df* KruiPs Drug Store. B
TtJKSfjRO.M and after this date*! Iwlll fdeThe large mill and millions of feet of 30 instead of 16 to 25, as stated in last appetite returns, good digestion is
liver every Saturday, durlntr the
H.
kprii'K waaon. a new quality of
restored, and the Liver and Kidneys
lumber was at one time in great dan- weeks issue of this paper.
L. B. Husen,
resume
healthy
action.
Try
a bottle.
ger, but a fortunate shift of the wind
Zeeland. Mich., March 16th; 1891. s-l v
River Street Jeweler.
Brice 50c. at B. W. Kane's Drugstore.
saved them.
Holland,Mich., May 6. 1891.
At RusseFs siding on the G. R. & 1.
The New Discovery.
Brusse & Co. keep the most stylish
Toad near here 1,000 cords of wood were
goods in the city in Neckwear and tine
You have heard your friends and
burned Sunday.. John Canfield’s pine Furnishing
13-tf
neighbors talking about it. You may
'north of here, aggregatingabout 100,yourself be one of the many who know
Chamois, Sponges, etc., cheap at
from personal experience just how
000,000 feet burned over Saturday,
Manufactured at the
Dr. Wm. Van Bitten.
good a thing it is. If you have ever
which will necessitate immediate lumtried it, you are one of ts staunch
bering operations there. At night the
A reputable physician must be very friends, because the wondeiful thing
"heavens were lighted up in every direc- certain of the merits of a remedy be- about it is, that when once given a
tion by forest tires, presenting through fore he can conscientiously give it his trial, Dr. King's New Discovery ever
public endorsement.Dr.’W. W. Gate- after holds a place in the house. If you
the thick smoke a weird scene.
wood, of Del Rio, Texas, in a letter have never used it and should be af- Wi- Invite everybody to call and examine
The station at Foxville, Lake County dated Dec. 20, 1890, writes: “The In- flicted with cough, cold or any Throat,
our work.
Orders fur the above and other Beer are rehas been destroyed, also the Deer Lake haler came-in due time, and I am en- Lung or Chest trouble, secure a Urttle
spect fully solicited and will l>e | promptly
•pump house and water tank in the thusiastic over it. I am satisfied it at once and give it a fair trial. It is
filled.
vill effect an ultimatecure of my case guaranteed every time,ormony refund'Same county.
For
Fine,
Artistic
if catarrh and asthma. I recommend ed. Trial bottles free at B.W. Kane’s
The C. & W. M. fence nearly all the •t to all ray friends. I have recently Drugstore
and
"distancebetween Baldwin and Trav- mrehased the 3rd edition of Browne’s
erse City, on the new road, has also great work— “Diseases of the Throat
and Nose": on page 658 I find he gives
Holland.Mich.. March STuh. IWl. tHy
t>een destroyed.
Finish
Menthol
Inhaler
hi* un. Cushman's
..... - ......
- ...........
— - hn
uJio Rapids.
The fire> in the qualified preference over all remedies!
we excell anything In this vicinity.

lOtf

|

Holland, Mich.

Mi.

!

IN

Fine Shoes,

Remember the Place:

paint, in 1 nixes of 60 and 75 cents, sufficient to paint any vehicle.

lOtf

P

CO.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 KH
COCNTT OF

OTTAWA.

»

At a session of the Probate Court for the Co
tr of Ottawa,holden at the Probate Office, In
county, on Bata

Holland Brewery
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have been fully as
aitTBUs as those In 1871.

ment of catarrh, colds.sore
Such an en.lc.reement from
such a souce is worth more than a
station, three miles from here, a tract deluge of old-lady testimonials." Costs
4tx miles long and three miles wide has 50c— l&sts a year. Sold and guaianbeen burned over, destroying evervD’ •h Wash’s Drugstore. 12-4w
this vear
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dis-

for the treat
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thing. Four farm houses and barns
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We make

C.

up some

*re stopped daily to pick

fortunate settler
shanty and

and

trains1
The

finest

Children's Photos,
and never

ter

If you want a first-class Elgin Watch
he towns along Hie Frankfort \ for *6.00 buy it of L. B. Husen, and
Southeastern railwav are in danger as vot,, 6 tim' s r',r .vour wife, sister or
the Arts an- reported aloui: the „ltir, 1«"lle|KKly Hs.-'h si-ler.

Biscuit, GriddleCakes, Palatable

‘looks as though

it

would

town and

No

other baking powder does such work.

i»e

For walls and ceilings.Ready for
l lie addition of cold water. Mu-

PEERLESS OYESbest
For BLACK STOCKINGS.
Made la O Colnra that neither
* K, Wash Oat Nor Fade.

rillo is not Kaliiomine, bill superior to

wiped out.

Kalsomine and

all

other wall finishes

Peerlen Brotue Paint* -6 color*.
Peerless Lufldrjr Bluing.
PeerleuInk Powders— 7 colors.
Peerless Shoe & HarnessDressing.
Peerlss* Egg Dyes— « colors.

ut'ter"

I

destroyed, and the head of one logging ! night, with a few treatmentsthe hard,

ingtimlier

firm puts the loss atsM.oOOJKjOinstandcra<‘ke<l

he loss by fire, of the C.

& W.

pots at Otia and Fields, and eight

!

ea81,8' 1>ri(e **' ,,,‘r box. Sold
*uaranteert b>' n- Wa,8,,’s Dr"*

cars

with Hour at the latter place.
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U wil'^e you

mou’e^
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Croiriglit,
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Administrator’s Sale.

FIRST-CLASS.

Spectacles,

Shoeing & Jobbing Shoi),

. For All, Old

9 7w

and Young

Chancery Sale.

!

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottai
In Chat cerv.

FRESH, SAIT,
i

(Tnkkun A

Dt>

Company,

River Street,

Holland,Mich.

M

TV^*

AND SMOKED

fc-i ^

Bpohlor.)

talantly on

RHP.llRIM of
to. SPECIAL

H.en.t

Houho

of

to rent, o i Tw *ifth Street.
minin'
KANTKUS
Holland. Mich., March 17th.
I

ORBERN

rf

sport fully solifitfd.

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to

Market on River

BUGS.

IMi.

liaud.

all kinds promptly attondfd

u-tf.

Satisfaction wlt-h my work will always he
guaranteed at the most reasonablerates.
DE KRAKER & DE
JAM KB HOLE.
Holland,Mich., March URi,
7-3m u°Hand, Midi., AlltJ. o,

m.

n
^“ndaxts.-

purenanoeand by virtue of a decree of
CitculiCourt of tb** County of Ottawa. In Cl
cerv, made in the above entitled caubm on the iom
day of JanuaryA. D. Iffll • Notice u hereby giv.
eu that on the firat day of June A. D. 1891 at

Parties desiring

WORK

(
(

In

Dealers in

Lakes tie Furniture

KOSBENT. Complainant.

vs.

JAN DE KOEUER and
IHESJK DF. KOEIJKU.

JliimifiM'liircr
of Wagona, farrlagea Lie. llorMCMlMndnu
» ftpwinll).

BARBER.

"

Faint and Whitewash Blushes, a
Proprietary Medicines, old and new
•completeassort ment, at
Full line at
.
Du. Wm. VANjT n.KN.
Dr. Wm. Van Bi tten.

At a hcpkIod of the Probata Court for the Com
tv of Ottaws.holden at the Probata Office, in th
City of Grand Haven, ,in said county, on Tael
day, the tweuty-iighth aayif April, in the yea
onetboueaLd eight hundred and ninety-one.
Present. CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pic
bate.
lu the nutter of the estateof Jacob abota
dec bbhI.
On reading and filing the petition, duly nr
fled, of 'acobaC. K. Labots.executrix and aol
legateein said will named, prayingfur the pro
bate of an Itstrumertin writing filed in sail
court, purportlrg to be the last will and te«ta_
ment of Jacob Labots, late of Hollard City, ii
said county, deo^ased, and for her own appoint
ment as ex cutr x thereof
Thoreuixm It is Ordered, That Tueaday, tin

SllyerW&re.

and

de-

SOULE.

Probate Order.

•

heals, and the
I redness disappears.It relieves like
i magic the
pain and inflammation of
M., i cuts, burns, sores and itching skin dis- Shop : North cf Dz]K raker's Place.

as far as reported,is as follows- A
water tank at West Troy Branch, de-

Men

8kin

E.

Judge of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. •BS.

JOHANNA

^P'1

been

Block.!

SMOOTH, WHITE HANDS.

logs already cut

n,i.„ of virgin forest has

cmis,

James Kole,

Nearly everybodyhas a favorite remand ready
for the saw. Over oue hundred idiuare frv ro!',r'’'."',h1
hut

stroyed and

XJ3VIOIV

Bold by Druggists.Also

by

timated at this time, as the bulk of
the loss will be in standing pine de-

CHA8.

Iu the Mutter of the Estate of Jau Broerat
D*'cen«td.
Notice la hereby given that I •hall sell at Put
lie Auction, to the highest hldder.on8atnrday.tl
Ninth day of Mav. A. U. mi. at nine o’clock.1
tbs f.ire noon, at tbs front duor of the Vrlsalatk
Poet Office In tlin Township of Zeeland, lu tbb
County of Ottawa, in the Stale of Michigan, pur
auant in License and authority grante i to ms ot
the twenty-eighth day of February. A. D. 1891, bl
Purtleiiliir attention Iseiilhd to the fuel that the Probate Court of Ottawa County, Michigan!
our good* are
allof the estate, right, title and ictonatof ttJ
eld deceased of, In and to tbs real estate ait
ated and l<eing In the County of Ottawa, in
State of Michigan, known tod described as foil
7-.'Jm And are sold at prices that will successfully low*, to wit: The onrtlvld.d one half of soot
wes- quarter of mirth wist quarter of south eai
compote with any one.
quarter, and undivided one half of east thrre
fifths of north half of annth east quarter of sout
All our work Is guaranteed and done In a
west quarter,both in sectiontwenty-one, in f
workmanlike manner.
five north of range fourteen west.
Dated. March 20. A D. 1891.
DIRK TAMIB, Administrator.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.

West Superior, Wis. - Fires have of various names. It works easy, and
mowed a pathway from the St. Louis can be ufced in a warm or cold atmosphere with equal Iv good results; dampriver to the south shore of Lake Supeness, heat or cold lias no effect on it.
rior and extending over a territory A trial will insure constant use. For
from two to twenty miles in width. - Sale
Du. Wm. Van Buttkx.
13-tf
The damage to property cannot be es-

I

Eighth Street,

and Wholesome.
I

use by

it

l4-3w

flpfralor. JCWSll^

Superior to every other known.
A. H. MIIJRIH:,
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
One door West of kanlcrs'
DeliciousCake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Moore’s Murillo.
forest fires are

THE PLACE

A. D. Hopkins jWa,i|"N

^ ^

1

all sides of this

Street,

TO BUY YOl'R

for'

Twin Lake. — The

Eighth

!

exclusively.

A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

raging on

to catch them

Instantaneous Process used

V’""" 10 ''rr™1
station.’"r!
At MorehoiiM*
s mill there
__ - __
now sheltered nineteen homelessworn- Massury'sLiquid Colors, the best in
cn and childerm, wail ing until rharit- l*ie Nvor,(1,always on band,
able people can make provision
'di.^VM. Van IViten.

•road.

fail

Two-Dollar Shoes for La-

-

Cm

eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, be aaalirned fo
the bearing of said petition, and that the heirs
law of said deceased, and all otbrr persons lnt»
ested in said estate, are required to appear all
eenion of said Court, then to be holden all'
Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven,
said county,and show cause, if any there [
whv the prayer of the petitionershould not
granted: And it Is farther Ordr red, Tbati
petitionergive notice to the persona interei
in said estate, of the pendency of said petltwi
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of thli
order to he published In the Holla ndCityNswI
a newspaperprinted and circulard in said com
ty of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previou
to said day of hearing
(A true copy,) Attast
CHAR. E. R^ULE.
i -aw
Judge of Pn bate.

Holland, Nirli.

d***. at J. D. Helder.

are

r

next,

Tirenty eixth day of May next.

— —

been

family whose

]>eraonal effects have

--

May

i

u Specialtyof

_

1_

un-

-

Twenty-tizth day of

eleven o'clockin the forenoon be assigned fc
the hearing of aaid petitior, and that the heirs
law of said deceased, and all other persona intei
ested in said estate, are required to appear at
sesetonof said Court, then to be holden at th
Probate Office in the City of Grand Hayen.h
said couvty, and show cause, if any there lx
why the prayer of the petitionershould not
granted: And it is further Ordtred, That a
petitionergive notice to the person* uteres
In said estate, of the pendencyof said petl
and the hearing thereofby causing a copy of
order to be published in the Holland
N.
a newspaperprintedand circulatedin said co
ty of Ottawa for throe successive weeks pro
to said day *f hearing.
(A true copy, j Attest
at

at

At Baris the entire town has frequently l>een called out to fight the
L. B. Husen has an elegant line of
fire, in order to save the town. The Ladies and Gents 14k. Band and Top
’Door settlers hereai^..t< i™ J rinK8- Also a full line of the celebrapoor Miners hereabouts bate been tef| |!ogcr I!r„-S ,84; Knlfes, Korks
driven from home, saving absolutelyand Spoons Low prices and good
nothing. Along the line of the
goods is Ids motto.
*W. M., west of here, passenger

m

:

Moore, A Shafer's line shoe for sale at
•I. D. Helder.

•were burned.

;

iiitrav.

In the matter of the estate of Jan Prins it
ceased.
On reading and filing the peUUon. dulyw
fled, of Jacob Prim, executor acd sole legatee1
said will named, praying for the probateof a
instrument in writing filed in said court,
portingto be the laet wiU and teetamentof Je
P»lni,late of Zeeland in laid county, deceaaec
and for bis appointment aa executor thereof!
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Tuesday, th

call.

Street

ROSTER.’

.888.

My

o’clock In the aitarno-n of «nid iiay. at the iroi
door of the Court Hona* ir the oil v of Grar d Hi
yen. Ottawa County. Michigan, I. the aubscribet. adicnltc.i'urtcoinmlsaiorrer
|r and f -r i
rouuty. Will sell at public auction to the bichi
balder,th landa hi d promi-rs d# Boil* d m smai
decree which are di scrlbro) as foil ws- All tbati
certain piece or pare I of laud aftuated In
the Township of Z «'aiid C»nuty cf O tawa and
“tate of Mlehigan ai.d dieinbeda* fol'owssixIhM north-east fractlni a) quarrer of the northi
e..irt fnictloual quart#r of s,-ct|on number six
111 Township five C,) north o» Jia ge fourteen (14)|
Weit, coutai ing 42 and 37-1 tU acres more or|

o

Dated April i7th. 1891.

Ai

..
WILLIAM N. ANGFL,
CircuitCourt Commissioner.
Ottawa Count

ABEND
I27ir

VIBSCHp-

‘

pppp

;T-vf

•

spirits come on sulphurouswing and
they shackle him, and try to push him off
struck with supernaturalenergy, aud the prcclplceaInto the ruin, and they lift
ttti.
pencil dipped in everlasting morn- a guffaw of diabolicalexultation. But
Tub Honne, on tho 0th, defeated the bill INCIDENTS THAT HAVE
8BRMON PREACHED BY DR. TAL- with
appropriating$30,000 to aid In entertaining
ing, I will write it out in capitalsof lore, there Is a line of angi ’s, bright aud
OCCURRED.
M AGE.
J-E-8-U-S Jesus! It Is this One that is beautiful and loving angels, mighty an- the National O. A. R. Kneampmont at Detroit
In
August.
The
vote
was
reconsidered
ols reaching al' the wav from earth to
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.
waiting for you and for me, for wo are
and tho tdll tattled. The House passed the An IntereMIng Summary of th* More Im.
on the same platform before God. How floaven, aud when others gather like
It W*« I’reondwi by the Buptlam by the
Senate bill creating the Thirty- first Judicial
purtant Doing* of Our Neighbor*— Wad.
them
I
suppose
the
air
Is
full
of
them.
Circuit from the counties of Ontonagon and
Doctor of • Number ot Infante with long Ho waited for me! How long He
ding*
and Death*— Crimea, CaaualUea,
has waited for you! Waiting as a ban- They hover. They Hit about. They push Gogebic: appropriating$10,090 for the colWater Brought from the Kiver Jordau. queter waits for his delayed guests, tho down iniquity from your heart. They lection of labor nod Industrial statistic*. and General New* Note*.
A fi UK broke out In the lumbtH^irdl
The Joint Committee on Military and State
BY
OF A
A Interestingceremony was performed meats smoking, and the beakers brim- are ready to rejoice.
Look!
There
is an angel from tho Affairs reported favorably tho Dodge bill of the Ford River Lumber Company <
ming.
and
the
minstrel
with
Ills linger on
In the Brooklyn tabernaclebefore tho
providinga bounty of 8100 each to soldiers Ford River, near Escanaba, aud do*,
still string ready to strike at tho llrst throne of God. One moment ago It stood
SERIOUSLY sermon was preached. A number of In- clash of the hoofs at the gateway. Wait- before Christ and heard tho doxology of of the rebellion, and In committeeof the stroyed about 5,000,000 feet of lumber.
fants who had been brought there by
whole agreed to the AgriculturalCollege
AT KIOTO.
the redeemed. It is here now. Bright appropriationbill. The donate passed the In response to a call for help, two tugs,
their parents were baptized.The water ing as a mother waits for a boy that ten
immortal,what news from tho golden House bill providing for a stenographerfor the Harris and Delta, went from Escauyed was some of that which was brought years ago went of! dragging her bleedcity9
Speak, spirit blest The answer each of tho Justice* of the Supremo Court naba to light the lire. Some of the lumNegro Lynch* d by a Mob— A Chilian In by Dr. Talmage from the river Jordan. ing heart after him. Waiting. Oh, can
ber was piled up on tho hay shore, and
the Clitic lice of the Law— Dolnge of the The subject of Dr. Taint age’s sermon you not give me some comparisonIntense comes melting on the air, “Come, come, and defeated the Brown local option bill.
for all things are now ready." Angels
Til* House, on the 7th, by a party vote one laborer,name unknown, got caught
enough,
importunate
enough,
high
as
HaM*-llalllitt-i-Paliner Say* He1* Not
was “Invitation to a Wedding,” and tho
between the pile* and shore, and Jumped
It-Continued Destructionby Forest text Luke xiv, 17, “Come, for all things Heaven, deep as hell, and vast as eter- ready to bear the tidings. Angels ready passed the once defeated 1)111 creating the into tho water to save his life. But beto drop the benediction. Angels ready new county of Dickinson out of territory
nity?
Not
expecting
that
you
can
help
Fire*.
are now ready.”
taken from Iron, Ontonagon and Marquette fore help could get to him ho was
Holy festivitiesto-day. We gather me with such a comparison,I simply to kindle tho joy. All ready. Ready, Counties. The Senate passed the House drowned.
cherubim
nnd seraphim. Ready, thrones
STABBED IN THE HACK.
say
He
Is
waiting
as
only
an
all
symother sheaves Into the spiritualgarner.
MU changing the method of Inspecting
Tmk Northern Extract Company has
Our Joy is like the joy of heaven. Spread pathetic Christ knows how to w ait for a and principalitiesand powers. Ready, keroseneoil and reducing the test about 17
broken ground at Alpena for its work*.
Michael the archangel.
Tlife KiiMsiun Ccarowltz Attacked by a Jap*
wandering
soul.
degrees,
which
will
reduce
tho
price
2^
tho bamjuot, till all tho chalices. We
miHee at Kioto.
Yes, I go further and say that your cents per gallon. It Is ropoitcd that a It will erect SdO.OCO worth of buildings,
pow the kneo nnd kl** tho Son.
are not to-day nt tho funeral of a dead
and has purchased six acres of land. It
glorlticd kindred are ready. 1 have not scheme has been fixed up to end tho war
A dispatch from Toklo. Japan, roporlii Christ,we are celebrating the marriage
Como and welcome, Hinner, come.
between St. Joseph and Kenton Harbor by will employ from seventy-fiveto onohunany
sympathy
with
modern
spiritualism.
that an attempt litis been made upon the of the king's son.
But I remark again, not only Christ Is
consolidating the two towns, discardingtho dred men in the works the year througlv
I believe It Is born in perdition. When I
life of the Czurowitz, who is seriously
It was an exciting time in English waiting, but the Holy Spirit is waiting.
old names of both, arid giving the Joint
wounded, but In no danffor of dylnR. Only history when Oucon Elizabethvisited Why afe some sermons a dead failure? see the ravages It makes with human In- city an entirely new appellation.President H. M. Hoslck Is President, and T. M.
Taber Secret ary; W. B. Tabor, of Ch>*
the most tncaitor particulars are at hand.
Lord Leicester at Kenilworth castle. Why are there songs that do not get tellects, when 1 see the homes It has de- Palmer addresseda Joint meet Ing of both •ago. Manager. About 35,000 cords ft
From what little Is known. It seems that the
Tho clocks in all tho towers and their wing under the people? Why are vastated, when I see the bad mortals that ranches of tho LegislatureIn favor of u hemlock bark per year will be used.
very often follow in Its wake, I have no
‘•200.000appropriationfor Michigan's exO.arowltr. was suddenly attacked from 1)0throughout the castle were stopped at there players that go no higher up than
hibit at the World'sFair. PresidentPalmer
hlnd by a Japanese who was armed with a
SuKiMucitn's clothes-pin factory baa
the moment of her arrival, so continuing a hunter's hallo? Because there is a faith In modern spiritualism. I think if dilated at length upon the greatness of the
sword. The motive of the crime Is not to point to that moment«as the one sur- missing link that only the Holy Spirit John Milton and George Whitfield have
shut down, and tho bolts on hand hare
Fair, and said that It would Im> tho school
not anything better to do than to crawl
. known.
been split for summer stove wood. The
can make. If that Spirit should come
passing all others in Interest
for hutnnnltvof this generation. He would
under
Rochester
tables and rattle the rather his boy would stay a week In tho glve-ont was that pins could not bo
The doors of the great banqueting hall through tliis assemblage this morning
ON THE DIAMOND.
loaves, they had better stay homo in
Exposition than spend two years In tho manufactured at present prices. Tho
were opened The queen marched in to there would bo a power felt like that
How the Clubs Engaged In the National the sound of the trumpets. Four hun- when Saul was unhorsed on tho road to glory. But the Bible distinctly teaches Michigan I’nlvcrslty.SecretaryHen Hut- leak-out now Is that tho concern would
terworthspoke In detail of the plans of the not come Into a sub rosa trust, and it
that the glorified in Heaven are in syw
Ouine Stand.
dred servants waited upon tho guests. It Damascus, like as when Lydia’s heart
Fair. Be believed It was to ho the event of will have to take a vacationuntil the
FollowingIs a showing of the standingof
was a scene that astonished all nations was broken In her lino store, like as pathy with our redemption.
“There is Joy in Heaven among tlic an- the century. Sever* I others urged a liberal trust is a bust Thus big pins knock
each of the teams of the different associawhen
three
thousand
souls
were
lifted
when they heard of it. Five thouappropriation. The Pi evident and Secregels of God over one sinner that repentdown the little plus.
tions:
sand dollars a day did the banquet cost out of midnight into midnoon at thePentary have made a winning campaign so far
eth;”
and
if
the
angels
hear
It
do
not
NATION*!. LEAGUE.
Wkst Bay City wants Itself assessed
a* the Legislature Is concerned,hut to their
as it went on day after day. She was teeost. Do you notice that sometimes
pc
W. L.
W.
our departed kindred there hear it? surprise were assured hv Gov. Wlnnns that at $4,000,000,so that it can Issue 8100,000
greeted to the palace gates with floating that Spirit takes an Insignificantagency
.j-.K)
Chicago*....11 il .11*7 Pnlinlelp-*. U
There are those there who toiled for your tie was disposed to veto the hill If It appro- more bonds.
.50)
Islands and torches ami the thundois of to save a soul? I think it is very often
Bostons ..... 10 7 ..VIS Brooklyns... 9
priated over 175,000.
.170
New Yorks.. 0 8 .529 Pittsburg*.. N
cannon and fireworks that set tho night that at just one passage of Scripture a salvation, and when they bade you good by
John Mason, a farmer living near
.277
Clevelands.. 9 9 .509, Cincinnati*. 5
in the la't hour, and they said, “Meet
On the Nth, the Senate passed a hill abolablaze, and a burst of music that lifted soul is saved because the Holy Spirit
Manistee, was a victim of a forest tire.
mo
In Heaven,” there was hovering over ishing the State Forestry Commission, which
thc.Vhole scene into enchantment. Be- gives it supernatural power.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
was created by the Legislature of INN7. Tho His homo burned at a loss of 81,000.
W. L. Pc.W. li. pc. ginning in that way, It went on jfrom joy
Do you know what it was that saved the pillow the awful possibility that you commission Is composed of the State Board
Du. Dauifh N. Fhazif.h, of near Man.158
Boston* ..... IH 8 .095 Athletic* ____ 11 13
might not meet. But, oh, the pathos
to joy and from excitement to excite- Martin Luther? It was that one verse,
of Agriculture. The mission of the hoard istee, was found not guilty of dosing a
Baltimore* hi H .Bill Columbus. ..12 17 413
when
that
hand
was
thrust
out
from
Bt. I.oul*....17 1‘2 .581 Cincinnati*.12 18 .401
was *»f a temporary nature,Its purpose ns child to death with morphine. The Judge
rapture to ‘•The just shall live by faith." Do you
LoullvMes..l515 .3W Waahlngf*..7 17 291
rapture. That was the great banquet know what it was that brought Augus- tho cover and they said goodby. For assignedby the act creatingIt being to In- ordered an acquittalwhen tho evidence
how long goodby was It?
quire Into tho extent to which the Michigan
that Lord Leicester spread in Kenil- tine from his horrible dissipation?It was
WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
Now, suppose you should pass Into the forests are being destroyed by tiro and was In.
that one verse, “Put ye on the Lord Jeworth castle.
W. L
W. L. po
wasteful cutting,and the effects of the
Ik the current talk among railroad
Minueap'lin.12'.) .»7i Milwaukee*. 1'2 12 .5o0
Cardinal Wolsey entertained the sus Christ, and make no provision for tho kingdom of God this morning, suppose lesseningof the timbered surface of tho
Denvers ..... 13 10 .565 Lincoln*....10 11 .470
contractorsIs true, tho Chicago and
you
should
sav:
“I’m
done
wltk
tho
Sioux Cltys.il 10 .573 St. Paul*.. '..10 12 .454 French ambassadorsin Ihunpton Court. flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof.” Do sins of tliis world. Flo upon all these country upon tho water supply and the West Michigan Company Is In clover
Omaha* ..... 11 10 .523 Kan»a* Cys. 9 14 .59 1 Tho best cooks of all the land provided you know wtiat it was that saved Hod
conditions of the ellmate. Tho Introducers
among the Lake Michigan shore jooplo
follies. O Christ! I take thee now. I
of the hill abolishing the commission claim
for the table. The guests were kept ley Vicars, the celebrated soldier? It
LYNCHED BY A MOB.
in tho matter of extensions,since tho
take
thy
service, I respond to thy love,
that
It*
reports
arc
unsatisfactory,
and
that
hunting in the parks all the day, so that was tho one passage, "Believe In tho
thine am I forever."Why, before tho
little of practical value has been ac- latter offered a free right of way, free
A Maryland Community Takes the Law their appetitesmight be ;keen, and then Lord Jesus Christ and thou shall be tear of repentance hud dried on your hut
complished.Bills appropriating850.000 for depot grounds, and 81,000 a mile as an
In the evening hour they wore shown into saved." Do you know what it was that
Into Its Own Band*.
cheek,
before
your
first prayer had the Aorlctiltural College and providingfor inducement to construct. Of course,
A. Green (colored), who was recently tho banqueting hall, with table aglitter brought Jonathan Edwards to Christ? It closed, the angel standing with the mes- township school districts In tho I’ppcr Pe- those who offeredtho Inducementswore
sentenced to twenty-one years’ Imprlson- with imperial plate and ablush with the was the one passage, "Now unto Him bo
large land owners. Tho extension to
sage for thy soul would cry upward, ninsula passed tho House.
very costliest wines, and tho second glory forever and ever.”
fnont for an assault upon Mrs. Tolson. was
Petoskoy must be completed Juno 1,
“He
Is coming!" and angels poising midOne Thanksgivingmorning in church I
lynched at Centerville, Md., by a crowd of course of the feast was* made of food in
Morin Extractor*.
1802.
air would cry upward, “Ho is coming!”
all
shapes,
of
men
and
birds
and
beasts,
read
my
text,
"Oh,
give
thanks
unto
tho
masked men. who stormed the jail. The
The
notion that rain can bo comall along tho line of light from doorway
Thk Bay City, Caro and Port Huron
community were exasperated at Green's and dancing groups, and jousting par- Lord, for He is good," and a young man to doorway, from wing tip to wing tip, pelled to fall wherever desired bv artiRailroad Is wailing for Its pa, Col.
escape from the death penalty, and took ties riding upon each other with uplifted stood in tho gallery and said to himself: the news would go upward till It reached
ficial agitationof the clouds has Boone, and there is a suspicion that tho
lances. Lords and princes and ambas- "I have never rendered one acceptable
the law into their own hands.
the gate, aud then il would Hash to tho possessed men's minds or, talher, lusty infant has been deserted. Tho
offering
of
gratitude
to
God
iu
all
my
sadors, their cups gleaming to the brim;
GEN. PALMER NOT IN THE RACK.
drank first to the health of the Kirtg of life. Here, Lord I am thine forever.” house of many mansions and find your some men's -for a number of years. A Colonel lias not been heard cf In several
England, and then to the health of the By that one passage of Scripture he was kindred out, and those before tho throne civil engineer iu Illinois, named Pow- weeks.
Ho Writes the Atlanta Journal Saying Ho
A Ciikhovoax di et r traded hla cur©
Emperor of France. That was the ban- brought Into the kingdom, aud if I would say: “fiejoiee with me, my prayers ers, has recently published a book on
Is Not a ( undldate lor Federal Honors.
are answered. Give mo another harp
quet
that
Cardinal
Wolsey
spread in might tell my own experience, 1 might
the subject in which ho maintainstho 'or grip to a hospital patient for 84, and
The Atlanta (Ga.) Jnunml publishesa
with which t<> strike tho joy. Saved,
tell how one Sabbath afternoonI was
Hampton Court
soundness of the theory with much >hen carefullyt dd tho man not to inlettofr.nn Gen. Palmer,of Illinois,In which
dulge in a too big dose at onco. Tho
But to-day, my brothers and sisters,I brought to the peace of the gospel by saved, saved!"
he says emphatically, that he is not a canNow, my friends,if Christ is ready, plausible argument and extensive cita- patient,whoso name was Price, failed to
invite you to a grander entertainment. reading of the Syro-Plncnicinn’s cry to
tion of practical illustration,covering
slldale for Vice Presidentor President, and
My Lord, tiie King, is the banqueter. Christ where she said: "Even the dogs and the Holy Ghost Is ready, and the every country in which gunpowder is follow* the rules and drank nearly tho
that a politicaldissertation from him would
church
is ready, and the angels of God
whole prescriptionat onco, It tasted *o
Angels of God are the cupbearers, all the eat of tho crumbs that fall from the
used .in warfare. Tho author's argube very much like an Impertinence.
good. Before death closed Its grip upon
redeemed are {ho guests; tho halls of master's table.” Philosophic sermons are ready, and your glorified kindred are
ready, are you ready? I give with the ment is curious, and, cannot fail to im- him he to!d his watchers he lived In
eternal love frescoed with light and paved never saved anybody. Metaphysical serTrumbull in Trouble.
tf
emphasis of ray soul the question, “Are press the careful reader with tho belief Jackson.
Richard Trumbull,a member of the with joy and curtained with unfading mons never saved anybody. An earnest you ready?" If you do not get Into the
that the idea is at least within tho
beauty are the banqueting place, tho plea going right out of the heart blessed
Thk State Salt Inspector found 209,303
Chilian Congress and a partisan of the In
King's feast It will be because you do limit of possibility. At all events, the
harmonies
of
eternity
are
tho
music,
the
of
the
Ho'ly
Ghost,
that
is
what
saves,
els of salt In tho State
barrels
Ntato last month.
surgent party, was arrested at Sun Fran
Governmenthas determined to give it By counties tho ylo!d was In barrels:
cisco by the Fnit’d States Marshal for vio- chalicesof God arc tin* plate, and I am that Is what brings people into the kinga trial. Tho papers inform us that
Manistee. 71,848: Saginaw, 48,234; Bay,
lating the neutrality laws, in connection one of the servants come out with invita- (loin of Christ.
elbow to linger tip, lips quivering in Professor Carl Myers, of Frankfort, N. 42,773; Mason. 22,2(81; Iosco, 13,425;St
1 suppose that the world thought that
with the shipment of arms and munitions tions to all the people, and oh that you
mortal anguish, two eyes beaming ever- Y., has lecently returned from WashClair, 0,205; Huron, 2,900; Midland, 1,550.
of war on the srhomer Robert and Minnie might break the seal of the invitation Thomas Chalmers preached great serlastinglove while He says, “Come, come,
and
read
in
ink
of
blood,
and
with
tho
mons
in
his
early
ministry,
but
Thomas
ington, D. C., where he was called to
and on the steamer itutu
Thk Sherman family at Wayno Is
come, for all tilings are now ready.”
tremulous hand of a dying Christ,“Come, Chalmers says he never preached «t all
consult with officials regarding the ullllctcd sorely with fatalities.In FebAt
Kenilworth Castle,1 told you, they
Caused Great Destruction.
come, for ail things are now ready.” until years after he had occupied a pulcarrying out of an extensive scheme ruary a grandsonwas killed by tho acciReports fr m Rellefonte, Pa., state that
Sometimes there have been great dis- pit he came out of his sick room, and. I stopped all the clocks when Queen Eliza- for promoting rainfallsin arid region*, dental discharge of a gun, In March tho
time
- • 1 both arrived, that the hand of
forest tires have been raging in that vieln
appointments at a banquet. The wine weak and emaciated, lie stood and told
grandfather was killed by tho railroad
nr during seasons of prolonged drought,
ity. Several lumlier camps, farm houses, has given out, or the servants have been tho story of Christ to the people. And might point to that moment as the
bv producing concussionsin upper at- cars, and the oilier day Leon Sherman,
one
most
significant
ami
tremendous,
saw mills and an immense amount of lum- rebellious,or the lights have failed, but in tlie great day of eternity it will be
mospheres, for which Congress has a son, was killed In a runaway.
ber have been destroyed. The damage to I walk all around the banqueting table found that not so much the eloquent but if tills morning the King should
Tin: report of tho Flint nnd Pore Marmade appropriations. Prof. Myers
enter
tho
castle
of
your
soul,
well
property is i st mated at 850.000.with local
of my Lord to-day,and 1 find everything sermons brought men to Christ as the
quette railway for 18'JO shows an Inculuhle loss to growing limber. The tires complete, and
swing open the story told perhaps by those unknown on might you stop all the clocks and have will begin operation* with one hundred
the linger of time pointing to this mo- balloons of various sizes. The charge crease of $134,330 In not earnings.
arc still raging along the Alleghenies.
door of this banqueting house and I say, earth, the simple story of the Saviour's
ment
as tin* one most stupendous in all
A*iti.Kv had a fire destroying tho Sailof mixed gases will bo exploded at
love and mercy, sent by the power of
Have No Power to Huppr-s* Gambling. “All tilings are now ready.”
your lib*. Would that 1 could come all various heights through the medium of roth Sr Chittenden stave and hoop mill.
Illustrating my text I go on, and in the Holy Ghost straight to the heart.
Recently the Winnipeg police suppressed
through those aisles and all through galvanic batteries and electric cables The loss is 820,000, and tho company
the local gambling-rooms.One of the tho first place say that the Lord Jesus Come, Holy Ghost. Ay, Hi* is here this these galleries, not addressing you perChrist is ready. Cardinal Wolsov did morning. He fills all the place. 1 ‘tell
w hich w ill serve both to retain captive will rebuild at once.
keepersappealed ills case to the Suprenn
functorily, but taking you by tho
I’oitr Ht'itoN lias a ladlos’ walking
not
conic into the banqueting hall until you the Holy Ghost is ready.
balloons and conduct the electric spark
Court, which reml. red a decision that the
hand as a brother takes a brother by tho
dub.
The members get out of bed at f>
the second course of the feast, ami when
Then
I go on and tell von tho church
to
explosive
com)
ounds.
The
necessary
civic authorities have no power to enforci
he entered, booted and spun ed, all the is ready. There are those here who say, hand, and sajing to one and all to each, work will be done on bis balloon farm o'clock iu the morning and hoof It over
the laws regulating gambling- The civic
guests arose and cheered him, but I havi "No one cares for my soul.” We do “Come, come; the door is open, enter at Frankfort,where the oxygen and the dewy lea for many miles.
authoritie-iwill now appeal againstthis de
to tell you that our banqueter, tho Lord j care .for it. You see a man bowing his now and sit down at tin* feast."
Thk Calumet A Hecla directors havo
Old man. God lias been waiting for hydrogen w ill be generated. ExperiJesus Christ, comes in at the beginning ! head In prayer, and you say, "That man
just declared a dividend of 85 per share,
ments
will
be
made
at
Frankfort
and
Fatal Shooting Scrape In a Church.
of the feast. Ay. He lias been waiting is indifferent." That man bows his head thee long years. Would that some tear
payable .1 uno is.
F. Burgess shot and probably fatally for His guests, waiting for some of them in prayer that tin* truth may goto every of repentance might trickle down thy near Washington: finally tho skyMi:a*i.ks all over Wexford County,
stormers
will
be
taken
to
the
arid
rewrinkled
cheek.
Has
not
Christ
done
wounded Samuel G. Watt wood, at church. 1801 years, waiting with mangled feet, heart. The air is full of prayers. They
cities, villages, hamlets aud country, all
In Birmingham.Ala. The shooting grew waiting with hand on the punctured side, are going up this morning from this as- enough in feeding thee and clothing thee gions of Texas, Colorado and other
in one red blent.
out of a family feud and occurred In the waiting with hand on tho lacerated sembly. Hundreds of prayers straight all these years to win from thee on** word States. Theory and statisticsfavor
Tn k Jackson carpenters wore successof
gratitude?
Come
all
the
young.
church, which was tilled with people. temples, waiting, waiting!
the successful issueof the experiments.
to the throne of a listening God. The
ful, and now w< rk nine hours for tho
Burgess e-caped.
Wonder it is that tin* banqueter did air is full of prayers— prayers ascending Christ is the fairest of the fair. Wait —American Anahjut.
same
*'*1
not get weary and say, "Shut the door, | noon by noon from Fulton street prayer not till thv heart gets hard. Come, the
II rso-Breedors Moot.
farthest away from Christ. Drunkard.
Fuftliion*in .Ipvti'lry.
Bio town lot* in Kalkaska ran bo
and
let the laggards stay out." No, He j meeting, Friday night by Friday night
The National Pacing Horse-Breeders'Ashas been waiting. How much He is in ! all over this land, going up from praying Christ can put out the lire of that thirst.
Sm vku spurs an* worn by New York bought for 88.50.
sociation held a meeting at Buford's Staearnest! Shall 1 show you? 1 gather circles. Yea, ther.e is not a minute of an He can restore thy broken home, lie equestrian* of both si*m*s.
Tin: Saginaw Buy tributarieswill furtion. Tunn.. and elected officers, M. C.
up all the tears that Hooded His cheek in hour of any day that there are not sup- can break that shackle. Come now, toFink lizard skin purse* are provided nish tin* following amounts of logs: Tho
Campbell 'icingchosen President. A barday,
and
get
His
pardon
and
its strength.
sympathy, all tin* blood that channeled i plications ascending to the throne of
with silver locks and eorner*.
Tilt aba wassoe, about 3(H), 000, 000 feet;
becue and speech-making were featuresof
His brow and back and hand and foot to j mercy. The church is ready. And if Libertine,Christ knew where you were
Cuss
River. 4, ooo, coo: Flint and Bad
the occasion.
Sii.VK.u-Moi
vi
Ki)
rock
erystal
pitchers
purchase our redemption. I gather up | you should this morning start for your last night. He knows all the story of
Rivers, 4,000,000;Kawkuwlin, 8,500,000;
thy
sin.
Come
to Him this day. He will and elaret jug* are in demand.
Fig Clothing Failure.
all the groans coming from midnight ; Father’s house there would be hundreds
Saglnlii,18,000,000; and tho Rlflo and
Levy ^ros. A Co., one of tho largest chill, and mountain hunger, and desert and thousands in this assemblage who wash away thv sin, and lit* will throw
In some of the finger ring* the gems
An Gres, 50,000.00”,making a total of
wholesale cloth ng houses In Now York, loneliness, and I put them Into one bitter would say If they knew it, “Make room around thee the robe of His pardon. an* set entirelyaround the linger.
382,000,000for tho streams this season,
have closed their doors, owing more than cry. I gather up all the pangs that shot for that man, make room for him at the Harlot, thy feet foul with hell, thy
Foil chatelaine* there are tiny pencil*
against 380,000.000lust season. But tho
8899.090.
from cross and spike and spear into one holy sacrament;bring the silver bowl laughter the horror of the street— O Mary encircled with an enamelled snake.
logs brought Iq from outside points will
groan. 1 take one drop of sweat on His for his baptism, give him full right to all Magdalene! Christ waits for thee.
orpins in the Treisury.
Thk latest in prayer book* and hym- bo much in excess of last year.
And
tho
one
farther
off,
farther
than
The surplus In tho ’treasury Is gradually brow, and I put It under the glass of the the privilegesof the church of Jesus
nals are these with gold-mountedshell
I have mentioned, u case not so hopeful
Thk trout stories have not yet started,
•creepingup. having recovered from tho Gospel, and it enlarges to lakes of sorrow, Christ."
covers.
and so a Monroe duck-huutorwants to
Oh. 1 know there are those who say as any I have mentionr-d, self righteous
heavy drains upon It, and the net surplus to oceans of agony. That Christ to-day,
Ci.ahkt
jug*
of
fluted
and
engraved
get in Ids work early, and this Is how ho
emaciated and worn and weary, contcs the church is a mass of hypocrites,but man, feeling thyself all right, having no
Is now 815.000.000.
glass are enriched with a single handle says ho captured a Hock of wild ducks.
hero, and with a pathos in which every they do not really think so. It is a need of Christ, no need of pardon, no
and base.
Emilia J aril's Ncenery Attached.
The birds were didapers, and every time
word is a heartbreak and every sentence glorious church. Christ purchased it. need of help— 0 self righteousman!
Sqi AitK wnteh seals and lockets are he shot they would dive and dodge. Tho
The scenery of the Emma Juch Opera a martyrdom, He says to you. and He Christ built it. Christ swung all its dost thou think in those rags thou caust
Company has boon attached at St Louis says to me, "Come, come, for all things gates. Christ curtained it with upholst- enter the feast? Thou car.st not. God's dividing favor with the round and ob- hunter and liar says he lighted a cigar *.
and puffed Just as rapidlyas ho could.
servant at the gate would tear of! thy long ones.
to satisfy an old claim of former musicians are now ready.”
ery, crimson with crucifixion carnage.
for ?2,800.
Diamonds mounted on invisiblepins In this way ho kept the whole flock down
Ahasuerus made a feast that lasted 180 Come into it. Come into it. I do not robe aud leave thee naked at the gate.
days. This lasts forever.Lords and pick out this man or that man and say, O self righteousman! the last to come. of gold, and worn In the hair, are decid- until it was drowned.
Silk Works Kmbara**e«l.
Come to the feast. Come, repent of thy edly effective.
princes were Invitedto that. You and I “You may come.” I say all may come
Ohckoi.a County’s Court House war is
Tho Florence Silk Mills at Paterson,N.
are invited to this. Yes, He has been whosoeverwill. “Come with us and you sin. Como take Christ for thy portion.
Nl'MBKHKl) with tho newer watch ended, and three Cadillac toughs aro
J., were placed In the hands of a receiver.
Day of grace going away. Shadows bracelet*are those made of gold Milan- hitter against Rood City, because, after
The iissetv are 842,000 nnd the liabilities waiting— Ho is waiting now. Other kings will do good. The Lord hath promised
on the cliff reaching farther and farther ese chain work.
wrap themselves in robes of beautv and good concerning Israel.”
going there ami voting for the removal,
845.000.
over the plain. The banquet has alpower before they come Into a banquet.
We are a garden walled around,
A
single
flexiblechain hand of gold they were not given even a dinner. OsPchooner mid Crew Lost.
ready begun. Christ has already enSo does Christ Oh, Ho is the fairest of
Chosen and made peculiar ground,
crossed by a diamond slide is a pleasing ceola'* vote was larger by several hunTho schooner W. C. Kimball, of Northtered Into that banquet to which you are
A little plot Inclosed by grace,
the fair. In His hand is the omnipotent
dred than over before,anyway.
style of watch chain. •
port. with all on board, was lost In tho galo
Out of the world’swild wilderne**.
Invited.
The
guests
are
taking
their
surgery that opened blind eyes and
Frank Savahio, a Mafia Italian, who
ikl
Fink
amethysts
are
In
demand,
and
•off Point Betsey,north of Frankfort,
Mich.
Do not say you have never been In- places. Tho servant of the king has his
straightened crooked limbs and hoisted
are especiallyeffective when handsomely stubbed a Saginaw girl to death recenthand
on
the
door
of
the
banqueting
vited.
I
invite
you
now
to
the
King's
the pillars of Heaven, and swung the
CoiiVfntlnnof Conductor*.
ly, had armed himself with an Improvisroom, and ho begins to swing it shut. mounted for brooches.
The twenty-third annual convention of twelve gates which are twelve pearls. feast One and all. All! All! But I
ed dagger and plotted to kill the turnkey
Now is your time to go In. Now is my
Epfkctivk silver-mounted leather
tho Order of Hallway Conductors mot re- Oh, what a Christ— a Christ of beauty, go further and tell you that tho angels
as soon as he was lodged In Jail. Ho is
are ready. Some people think when we time to enter. I must go in. You must goods are made of ruby-huedmorocco
a Christ of Power.
cently In St. Louis.
now at Jackson on a seven- years stay.
go
In.
He
Is
swinging
the
door
shut.
overlaid with si.ver filigree workThere arc not enough cups on earth to speak about angels we are getting Into
Thk little pill doctors held their annuSocrsiary Blaine Better.
Thk Maltese cross in enamel and
dip up this ocean of beauty. There are the region of fancy. They sav It is very Now, It is half shut. Now, it Is' threeSecretaryBlaine, who has been 111 at tho no ladders to scale these heights of love. well for a man when ho has just entered fourths shut. . Now, It Is just ajar. After dott«*d with diamonds makes an effective al State meeting at Grand Rapids, Mav
IP, 20. The papers will ba on ophthalhe me of his daughter, In New York, Is very
ornament mounted as a linger ring.
Oh, thou flower of eternity, thy breath the ministry to preach about the angels ‘awhile It will be forever shut!
mology. otology, laryngology, gynaecoWhy
will ye wa*te on trifling care*
much bettor.
In
Heaven,
but
after
he
has
gone
on
furia the perfume of Heaven. Oh, thou dayFivk-stonk hoop rings, in which dia- logy, paedology and other light, breezy
That life which God'* compassion spaxtaf
ther
it
is
hardly
worth
while.
My
break of the soul, let all nations clap
monds alternate with sapphire* and topics of current Interest
While in the endless round of thought
Capt. Verney Expelled.
their hands in thy radiance. ChorusI friends, there is not any more evidence
Hie one thing needful i* (oigot.
other precious stones,are much worn.
The British House of Commons have exThk contractfor building tho northCome men and angels and cherubtan and In the Bible that there Isa God than that
An elegant trifle for smokers Is an
pelled Cupu Verney from membership.
The
Medical
Exprese
relates
that
at
ern extension of the Chicago and West
seraphimand archangel, all heights, all there are angels. Did they not swarm
amber cigar-holder with a finely enamMichigan Railway has been let to Mcdepths, all immensities.Chorus! Roll around Jacob's ladder? When Lazarus’ Cheater, England, an inquest was held
Flight of a Frrger.
elled band of silver around the center.
soul
went
up
did
they
not
escort
It?
Did
Lan &. Co., of Cold water. Tho work
over
tho
body
of
a
man
who
had
been
O. B. Wilson, real estate abstractor,ex- on through tho heavens in chariots of
An appropriate present for a natural- must bo finished with n a year. Work
Mayor, and a man of high standing In the universalacclaim, over bridges of ho- not David say, “Tht chariots of God are more or less drunk for forty consecuist Is an inkstand, tho cover of which will be begun at once and wO men will
Mason* and Knights of Pythias, disap- sanna, under arches of coronation, by twenty thousand, even thousandsof an- tive years. He, Ids wife and his son
represent? In beaten silver a life-sized bo employed.
gels?"
Are
they
not
represented
aa
the
peared from Great Bond, Kansas. It has tho towers chiming with eternalJubilee.
bad been in the habit of drinkingthe
Chorus! Unto Him that loved us and chief harvesters of the Judgment day? droppings of various top bouses in the crab.
Just been discoveredthat he Ls a forger and
A. C. Gohmt.ey. tho university student
a defaulterfor at least $40,000. He was washed us from our sins In His own blood, Did not one angel in one night slay one town— a beverage which they purcliaaed
Thk temperatureof water for horses who won the first prize In an oratorical
hundred
and
eighty
thousand
of
.Senagent of several farmer.* who weie paying and made us kings aud priests unto God,
for about a shillinga gallon. The cu- Is not so much an object as tho purity of contest among the big colleges of the
nacherib’stroops?
to Him be glory.
off theli; mortgages.
rious fact was developed that the only It. While It Is best to have It cool, It Is Northwest,Is paying his way through
Ob, yes, our world is in communication
Ah! there Is one word of five letters
nigh! he had been sober for mony yeara more important to have It free from ail collegeby sticking typo during his spare
Mining I lant Destroyed.
with
two
other
worlds.
All
that
comthat ! would like to write, but I have no
impurities
hours.
Near DIUsworth. Pa , the valuable min- sheet fair enough to write it on, and no munication is by angels. When a bad was that upon which he died.
Ithaca wlH geflcct itself by electric*
ing plant of Alex. Underwood was destroyed pencil good enough to inscribe it. Give man is to die, a man who has despised
•
by a forest fire. A number of houses on the
and
rejected
the
Gospel,
the
bad
a a sheet from the heavenlv

A

follatli fils

some pencil used oy angels In desWEDDING INVITATION and
cribing a victory, and then with hand
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Editor.

16,

1891.

The Grondwet-News Printing
House.
We have

this jvoek

moved the

News

last year. The reason It was built on
Sunday was to prevent any legdl Interference on the part of the Mucatawa
i’nrk people, who claim to own the
ground on which the track is built.
It goes without saying that the latter
were very much surprisedand out of
humor when on Monday they heard of
the extraordinaryproceedingson the

part of the railroad company.

Work on the new depot will
gun at once. There will also he

be beerect-

.

'Want

tawa bay, Holland, generally»do not go
forty-five pounds, tljoligh they
frjtiuently grow as large raf sixty or
stfvlnty
•
In trolling for muskallonge a good

oyA

pounds.

,t

is a stout bamboo rod of about
twelve feet long, a heavy jlinnen line
fjilljJ 100 yards in lenght, and, of
epurse, a large sized reel 1 to hold so
bnlkw a line. The common or feathered *poon is generally used. It is es
pecially necessary to usea gimporwire
leader, as the sharp teeth of the fish
woufa sndi) the unprotected line like

tackle

Furniture, Carpels, Wallpaper etc.
We

3ESi@rli.tliL

You

;

’

J. Patton, Jr.,

and

F. B. Wallin.

this Legislature will pass

any

we can supply you with every

ertlcle

IN

FURNITURE

IN

CARPETS and WALL PAPER assortment
we 0#rry ,heInl#r‘Mt
the city

In that line.

tve

have in larger ^variety than
ever before

CHENILLE CURTAINS, LACE CURTAINS.

DECORATED SHADES

in ,,u

carry a large assortment of

just received,

/

ofall the latent patterns.

WINDOW SHADES made

We

_
l

and are ready

to

PHTIRE MftlllHNtiS

make

FRAMES,

size,

and at prices that will suit

REPAIRING neatly done

and at reasonablecharges,

to order of

every

all.

1

TURK!

Standard Registered No. 15,213. Record, 2:27.

ft/;

POWDER

It begins to look doubtfulwhether

many interests
centering there, will always secure to
her a pivotal position,the prestige
of which, however, may not always i*
conducive to a proper regard of all
the surroundingsand the essentials to
success. Of her many able and acceptable citizens the following have alrea* dybeen named: C. W. Watkins, I).
J. Leathers, M. C. Burch, N. A. Earle,
the

money by buying your Goods there

CHILDREN CARRIAGES

—

Her large vote, and

co.,

*

way made a preliminary canvass of the
Lansing Notes. -----situation.Through .local correspondence, interviews with influentialmen
Gov. Winans has vetoed tt*~ur
in the party and editorial comments lowing the supreme court jud
judgerei
the names of a dozen or more availa- a stenographerat $800 a year.
ble citizens,that might be induced to
James M. Turner, late Republican
take the field, have l>een presentedto candidate for governor, has mad« ar
the party for its’candid and judicious assignmentof his property tor the
consideration.
benefit of his creditors.It is announOf this numlKW Grand Rapids, as ced that, if let alone, he will wiggle
usual, and as is natural, comes in for himself out all right in due time.
the lion's share.

to the Store of

Street, XXollcutid, IVEio

will save

rr

later.

You

rictck.

new and commodious quar- ed this spring a pavillion 30 x 100 and
ters, on River steel. No sooner were a commodious dining hall. These two
the last sparks of the fire of the 22nd will be 500 feet apart and are to be thread;— G. R. Democrat.
of January extinguished, but what im- connected with two five-foot .walks
President Harrison'ssouthern and
mediate steps were taken to replace about thirty feet apart. The space
western tour is nearing the end and
the partly destroyed building with a between the walks will be beautifietj
will be best rememberedfor the genebetter and more convenient one. Tlie witli grass and flowers and perhaps
ral truce it effected to partisan strife.
re-modeledbuilding, 22 x 70, two stor- fountains. Many other improvements
He was everywherereceived in the
ies and basement, is now wholly occu- are contemplated.
spirit in which he came. His addresses
Regular trains between Graiid Rappied by us, and outside the city of
were more than common place. All
Grand Rapids the Giiondwet-Nkwh ids and Ottawa Beach will begin to run
his utterances have an eloquence of
Printing House U perhlps< th* Ittf* '“June 1.
their own tliat is as creditableto the
gest, most commodious and best
intellectas it is to the leeliUg of hjm
Memorial
Day.
equipped newspaper establishment in
who utters them. It is difficultto
Western Michigan. The itasement is
The preliminarysteps for a due ob- make a short speech: it is many times
utilizedas press and mailing room. On servance of Memorial Day this year
more difficult to make half a dozen a
the first floor is the general business were taken at a meetiug of the G. A,.
day. The President speaks wellVsclearoffice, the editorialrooms of the News, R. Post Monday evening, when it was
iy, concisely, and yet in each addms
and the job department, while the sec- resolved to call a meeting of the citithere is something above tlie commonond floor is entirely devoted to the zens of Holland to be held Monday
place: something that fppeuls to the
Gronduxl, including aflnesuitof rooms evening next, at the Post hall, for the
best instinctsof the American people.
for Its editor. It will still require some appointment of committees and to arlittle time to finally arrange matters range the necessary details.
t’se Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Renewer and your thin gray locks will
and fully equip our job department,of
The usual Sunday serviceswill be
thicken up and be restored to- their
the completionof which due and time- held this year in the Third Ref. chuYcli,
youthfulcolor; vigor, and beauty.
ly notice will lie given.
Rev. H. E. Dosker preaching the ser/'• -I Hi/mon, in the English language, further
’0;
The Congressional Nomina- particulars of which will be announced
tion.
f j
hilt
Let all who can attend tho public
The Republican press of the fifth
meeting, on Monday evening.
congressional districthas in a general
oftlce in its

Invite

election

Absolutely Pure.

law at all. The labor involved is too

.

A cream of tartar baking powder.
reform l»ody.
Highest of all in leavening strength.—
The State board of heath will not Laksl U. S. GovernmentFood Report.
be abolished, Gov. Winans’ reccmmen11- ly
dation to the contrary notwithstandmuch

for this

ing.

-

The bi-annual

elTort to

THE-

equalize the

State bounties of the volunteers of the

Brokeye Lawn Mower.

late war will meet the same fate of all
previous efforts.

Ionia and Allegan counties also have

Upon the final adjournmentof the
being oc- Legislature the governor and his staff,
casionally mentioned, but the manner all the state officers,the met3&erl oLp’
one or mere

names

that

are

^

^

and style in which it is done as yet l)Otli houses and representatives of the
convey an impression of deter- press will make an excursion to Musmination or,earnest.
kegon.
Coming down to our immediate viThe bill making a state appropriacinity, Ottawa County is not lacking
tion for the national encampment of
in men who are being considered w ith
theG. A. R. at Detroit, next fall, did
more or less favor throughout the en- not receive the required tw(»-thirds'
I'Or Sale By
tire district. The faithful record and
vote for its passage. Among those
efficient services of Mr. T. W. Ferry
that voted in the negative we regret to
T.
arc still sufficiently remembered, by find the name of Geo. F. Richardson,
many, to give rise to a desire for his <tf this county.— LaUr. The House, Holland, Midi., May 1.5, IS'.U. *
return to the halls of national legisla- passed the bill, Thursday, by a vote of
tion. Still, such are the fates of pub- 70 to 2-5.
lic life. that the wheels of popular re
The Leader of
All.
cognition seldom revolve backward.
Macatawa Whales.

“Crepe McNett,” 4 years old, Record 2:284.

Sire of

fail to

Twice a Wei

HIS CKLKBKATEI) TROTTING STALLION

1

New

;

will

stand during the season of 181)1 at the stables of

Dx*.

j

Vein

"W.

Van Landegend.

are received at the Old Stand
ery of

Holland, Mich.
This is the opportunity for all those that desire to improve their
Price : 5, Guaranteed.

stock.

j

‘

2

Il-Sin

them

Were

it

by Geo. W. McBride, Now that the spring season for shooting ducks has closed the sports have
this gentleman would undoubtedly be
turned
their attention to fishing in
urged by his friends as an acceptable
Macatawa
bay. A large number of
nominee: as it is. there is a wide spread
black bass have already been caught.
surmisingthat Mr. McBride would be
A few days ago a catfish of twenty-four
willing to make the race, if forced to.
held at present

Favorable comments have

also

t

ning in 188-5,has forced his individuality

upon the people

gree that without

of his state to a de-

any

effort

on

his

BKTCLE. "E. B.

Street, Holland,

SCOTT,

get;
i

./o//.v,/.

a long play, wearing

him out. foiling his prodigiousefforts at escape,
with your gaf hook or dipnet at hand,
he snaps your line or breaks your htfCtk
and escapes forever.

claims of the indi- rubber-man’’ lie makes a semicircle
of himself and then springs back
and the deliberate action of the nomi- “normal” pos^ion as suddenly astense bow when the string is cut. He
nating convention with a view of arrizigzags
horizontally,darts upward,
ving at a harmonious result, have re-

8

pressing Ids darts downward, spins around, turns
somersaults and finally, if all these

r

n^ng

r.u'e&x.jL
Rich.

River Street,

HGT-m1AA.NJD, MICHICSrA-Kr.
jptxti

1

x«mer

!

!

P! tent ion of the Public is specially
ited to the line of Cook Stoves,

anufactufed by the

VALLEY STOVE
i iindinf

yhich

OHIO
CO.,

the

Headquarters for Low Prices, High Quality and

^

Creel Variety

“PRIDE ECLIPSE"

Furniture, Bed

_

.

past season, they will hereafter be tak- longe, but

is

a more

delicate fish, flesh

an oyster
boiled, and served upon the

I

CREOLITE

white as snow and savory as

when

to be built.

well

Sunday morning

Superintendent dinner table with proper sauces, does
Doyle left Grand Rapids with nearly not exist. This inhabitant of the

of the

one constructed The

largest that

*

Parlor Sets,
•

Bed Springs, Featherf
,

Mattresses, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Fine Rockers,

Carpels, ‘Rugs, etc., etc.

^

substance for ilodr painting.
Dries l>onc*bard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.

VAN OORT.

(

»•

Room Sets,

in

A new

a hundred men and began the con- northern and western lakes grows
J. B.
struction of the track. About half a from three to six and six and a half
mile was laid and
feet in length, according to the *, Holland,iich., April
The new track is a continuation west breadth of water that he is found in. , My-

ballasted.

BROUWER

JAS.

Mtf

frained his friends from
candidaturelieyond a hearty endorsement of whatever has already been so dodges fail, launches his lithe body'
is a leading favorite.
forcibly stated by the leading press of with a quiver, fully six feet Into the
air. and coming down head foremost,
the state and district.
darts off at a right angle like a streak
of lightning. If this last mahmuver
Our Summer Resorts.
does not break the tackle, the muskalOttawa Beach is iu possession of longe gives in and suffers himself to
nearly a half mile more of railway be lifted out of the water without Thu celebrated J’alnt# of Ikath# MUr
Hyatt are kept on ha d}l, In all
track. Instead of depositing passen- more ado.
.shades and colors.
gers in front of the hotel, as in the
A sharp customer is your muskal-

depot

Proprietor.

c ,,li03ne,,,ur*

Holland,

tot^

viduals and localities altove mentioned

where a new

W.

Mleli.

ffllRpintT,

o-h«r

der. then look out. Ten to one, unless, i Ssffi^,iit2ion.upAur
you are a thorough expert and give'

sion. as well as the

en around to the beach,

0, 1801.

Manaffectared by

A more gamy fish can The Unillllly & Jdftn MTj?
hardly be found, and when you
I'llifDfl, III.
fairly hold of a fifteen or twenty-poun-1
t>*vethe <«!«..(
longe beats it.

tortions that would astonish an “India-

occa-

Holland Mich., May

<

This noble fish is an acrobat for feats
name too is being urged for
of
agility. He no sooner feels the
recognition.This merited considerabarbed
steel in his gullet than lie comtion has met with a most cordial enmences
a series of writhings and condorsement at home. Due regard how-

of the

Xinlh

ny,j{*01.

Wall

<

LATEST STYLES.

(ialvanizfdWire Mling for Poultry Vardx,
cent a wjuure foot by roll; lens tlmn roll 1 cent per'

•!

billet*:

part his

ever for the proprieties

Hatching,

Plymouth Rork Ejrgx$l.50 per 1*1, Red Cap $200 p.

AMERICAN RAMBLER

STJ1

Hats, Bonnets, and Trimminsg is
plete and all of the

s(|imro

l

in years, his legislative career, login-

SPRING and

aii(1 tli,! Derbyshire Red Caps,

.tgtfs for

•nt

one half jkounds and Saturday a mus-|
kallonge of sixteen and one-half
ixmnds.
Trout fishing may be more fashionable, but forexciting s|K)rt the muskal-

Ottawa county, and a resident of his
G. J. Diekema. Though young him

city,

City and surrounding towns.
My stock of

The Home of tim Barred Plymoulh Rocks

been and one half pounds was captured, last
Thursday a muskallonge of fifteen and

made in connection with the names
of Geo. A. Farr and C. Van Loo. To
what extent, if any, these gentlemen
would have it understood that they
are “in the hands of their friends," is
l»eyond the scope of our present information.
A brief review of the entire field
would be incompletewithout reference
to one more possible candidate, also of

All selections are made with a vi<
satisfying the trade of Hollai

MACATAWA POULM FARM,

not for tlie officialposition

Paper and Picture Frames a Specialty.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
Fine weather Friday, but smoky.

/Born

Board

Notio.u

Tiew of the Ctty of

Whl, Tuesday— a son.

"
1B01

Notice.

Clwh. Haye

-

is

t

resigned to become emerituspastor.

Wednesday II. Boone raised a large
new barn on his farm, two miles north

_

higher.
----

rode

-

,

.'tocin,..

<•»

-

the
«uyB.

___

accompanied by a bond of ten per cent of

be

SuhS:h^0.^Md.,no0“^m1^Since it

is

now

and Groceries

-

OUR STORE.
Wo havo

tenacious street car
is not

iea, left for the Pacific coast last

week.

was the democratic candidate

for sheriff of this county, last fall.

has been greatly improv-

ing the City Bakery, by having a fruit-

-

dom

of their advice.,;

Sealed proposalswill be received at the Clerk’s
office of the City of Holland, Mich., until
19th, 181)1, 5 o’clock p.
for doing tbo team
work for sal 1 city for one year. Proposalsahull
itate the price per day and per load. Endorse
>n envelope,"Proposal for team work ”
Also proposalswill be receivedas above for the
furniihlog and deliveringto ibe City of Holland,

Werkman

And Gents' Furnishing Goods,
at lower prices than over before

!

A

Childrens and
Ladies fast Black Hose.
full line of

IgT’Coine and nee us, before buying elsewhere

!

Ladies and Childrens

James Bemish, and engineer on the
& W. M., while at St. Joseph, re-

Sealed proposalswill lie received at
the clerk^s office of the city ot Holmitted one day this week S75 by express land, Michigan, until 12 o’clock noon
to his family, residing in this city^ on of Tuesday, June 2nd, 1891, for furCedar street. During the following nishing all the pipe and other material
needed in extending the system of
night the residencewas burglarized

ILIMU.

Mitts
•

'

of

stock

EMBROIDERIES
We

Hals anil Bonnets,

will sell them at

quarter

on®

& Dykema

Jonkman

fiom 90c up. In order to cloie out our large

Choice Selection of

Near the Post Office, Holland, Michigan.

untilJuno

15.

Holland, March 20,

’91.

Headquarteri1for GrooarlMl Flour aod Feed at
at our Double Store, ^iver Street.

&

water works, in accordance with the
amount abstracted.No plans and specilicationsadopted by
clue has been found as to who perpe- the common council April 28th, 1891.
of the

i

Sun Hats,

Boots i Sho<

trated the foul deed.

The

Ca

eymO.

Colored Silk Velvets,

Sisters.

SPRX3XTG

Water Works.

and 165

Men, Boys and Children. Also
•
' -L/- L i. v

Eighth Street.

.

watertight

walk.

C.

for

.A foil line of

May

m.

one year, of lumber for city purpose*.
cellar built under his sidewalkfor the
Eodorae on envelope "Proposal for Lumber.
preservationof fruit during the hot By onder of the Common CouLCil.
Geo H. Sipp, City Clerk.
summer months. The old sidewalk is Holland, Mich., May 0. 1891
15 2w.

new

5c ifer

Notice.

for

being replaced by a

yard, Satines, Outing Flatiellp, Ginghams and other Dress
Goods in proportion.

council.

1891.

-

over yet.

Nun-

Common

•
Hats

rompleto «tock of Dry Good* nnd are
elUng them very cheap.

a

» well-ostabiishedfact

Ayer's Sarsaparilla for that most loathoko.h. kipp, city nerk. some complaint, and the result, in
Holland, Mich , May o,
i5-2t. nearly every instance, proves the wis-

CBy*order of the

The best and largest assortment of

can be bought, until you call at

_____ _

____

Spring Goods!

Dry Goods

entered into within ten
that catarrh i>( a blood disease,medical
Tlie Common Council reaerveB the right to re- nien }ire (lUite generally]tretk'ribing Cliallieiii at

_

Perry Pennoyer and family, of

J. Pessink

bow cheap

gujt ma^e l0 order at ]{ru88(,

may
at thV,oity^\eTk’«BofflM?><C*^Ctt*OD8
. All kinds of metal plate work dono
Each proposal must con tain the full name of at the Central Dental 1 ailors. tall and
the party or partiesmakin* the Berne, and mnst see samples,

During the week Grand Rapids was

Mr. P.

Eighth aUreet,abou^t^n

^

KNOW

NEVER

& Co. Pants from $4.00 and Suits from
and
. 13-tf

$300.

Rev. G. J. Nykerk, of Overisel, has

a

o'eloflk

7

of stamps at

the Grand Rapids post office

strike. And the thing

18. IBUl. w

-

-

•

$16.00

California gold fever broke out.

You Will

rwEr,?,

Boll«d.Mid1.,M.y...l»i,

,l“'“
Hollatd, Mtob., May 6th,
Gko. II. Hire. City

Forty-three years ago, this week, the

sale

tisssr

at the teROh#r aD(1 iailltoriu the public HchOoh for the*

Sna.“hr."iS“J0°im“ythe”“d

open about the middle of June

in the throes of

of

«l‘»b00l,«r, UUUI May

Plank's Tavern, at 8t. Joseph, will

of the city.

UolUnd will uuet

Applications,rr.

K.

Review.

Van Lange-

to Mr. and Mrs. P.

The average daily

of

Fancy Goals,

mill, at Grandville,
ground Monday. About

"plaster

Holland. Mich..

tern of water works.
burned to the
Descriptiveplans and specifications
Ribbons Etc,
4:30 in the afternoonflames burst from can be had by applying to the underthe hot stucco room, in the main signed.
Also a Large Assortment of Novelty
By order of the Common Council,
building, and soon enveloped the enGeo. II. Sipp, City Clerk.
tire structure. Loren Day, the secreHolland,Mich., May 6, 1891. 15 2w
tary of the company, places the loss at

At the most Reasona- A

Special Notice.

atives out of work.

Co.

Give us a call, even
Working suits for $.*>.00 at Wtr. Brus chase.
se

Thanks!

&

if

and

-

^

RUBBER GOODS

2

FALL and WINT:

New Meat Market

Prices.

1 am now prepared to furnish cusble
1
ofstoccoa year. Luman Jenison is tomers with the Celebrated Toledo
Budweiser and Holland City Lager
'i' A
one of the largest stockholders.The
We guarantee to give our" custom era
Beer.
fire is an unfortunate one for GrandC. J. Richardson. satisfactionin all goods pufchS^a and
Holland, Mich., April 29, ’91. 14-tf work ordered.
ville and will throw a number of oper-

14th. 1891.

•

Timmings and Flowers;

$15,000, vith insurancecovering $10,
000. The mill had a capacity of 2000
tons of land plaster and 15,000 barrels

May

•

AT THE5''

Old
tr

Standi

(

I

Having disposed of my Business In the First
\
Ward, I am now located on

.

you do not pur-

1,

1891.

14 ly

My Friends will find me

rwthfly varabd by Mr. J. Mcuwspn,

wj’II deserve

the wonderful
J.

it.!’

CHOICE MEATS,
..V .Carefully seleetedand suited
suite to each season
the year.

a*
Holland,Midi.. Feb.

3.

Vapor Stove; Abstracts

1HU.

Bottling

Blom

C.

THE BEST
products of lids Mill will always representtne highest advancement in the art of milling.
By buying our products you assure yourself of the BEST goods and
build up vour own town by stimulatinga home industry.

jj

m

it. at

Holland. A pill K1.

^ —

IWI.

Only Set of Abstract Booh*
County. I am now propi
furnishAbstractsto all

of Ottawa

Hardware.

Toledo

OLD STAND

A FULL LINE OF

FARM

W

Add revs all orders to

Geo* D. Turner,

Orders’ Sent in by mail, nr left at the

Grand Haven,

1 do/., i

111. 1)1

I doz.

l

m

it

—AT—

ties .........$!. IK)

Littles .......... 50

Miss Da Vries & Co.
XSiSlxtli St., Holland, nffjLclx.

41 For eight years I was afflicted with constipation,which at last became so bad that
the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to take

Ayer’s Pills

PRKPARED BT
Dr. J. C.

AYER &

v

CO., Lovell, Miss.

Are now displaying

to

L

the public of Holland and vicinity a new and well

Spring and Snninier

llinen

-

FARQUHAR CO.,

Yprf

K-Jm

-

OF THE LATEST STYLES,
} / J J ( \
which they are offering at unusual lew prices. Also a fulliine of

faistgy

A.Ttraxcntms.

The head of the firm has obtained a thorough knowledge of the
Trimming during her residence in Chicago. 1

1891.

^

Beer

Holland, Mich., April 3rd,

.

.

STALLIONS

OP

River Street, Holland, Micb.

Agents for

Whitely Solid
Steel Binder, tiie great open end

I

't

bf/

full

and complete line

of

JOHN SCHIPPER!

paratus, Gases, Bottles and
liar of E. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year,
and will bottle

_

MARKET

Cultivators,

I

city limits free of

charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
i and at Bottling Works will
I/’
be promptly filled.

GO

Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,

We are

| ]
1

POR/ICEJS:

dozen quarts .......

Goods

.

$1,00
pints ........... 50
Exports quarts. .1.20

0. J.

.

as

always to the front with anelt
line of

Harrows,
Land Rollers,
ALBUMS, TOILET CASES, Cl
Feed Cutters,
COLLAR BOXES, SHA'l
Corn Shellere.
SETS, AND WORK BOX]

ly

.

•

.

TO

Kiekintveld.

Carts,

ort Lager.

erA within the

Choice Meats constantly on Hafld.

Orders taken at the Houses when requested add
delivered free of charge.

ll-lm

Wagons,
have this day leased the Beer Bot-

i.-

MICH. T

The Peroberon Stallion"Volunteer,"
will make the Hcanon of 1801 an fol

2.47:1,

1 will be pleased at all times to exhibit I
beautiful horses to all lovers of good hi

Plows,

, lo-iy

Oor. Eighth and. Fish Sts.

HOLLAND,

Notice to Farmers aod B(

t

noi nr*!
'

!

Monday*— At Hunderman Bros, Oi
Tuesday— At W. Maurlt*.VrlesUm
At A.Komeyo.Zcela
Harvester Binder for successfully Wednesdays—
Thursdays— At J. H. Nlbbellnk.He
Fridays- At J Scbfootenboer.OoUf
cutting all lengths and kinds of
Haturdnys-At my Barn. Overisel.
From Monday. 7 p. n:. to Tuesday 0 a.
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steei
11. Hakker, Drenthe.
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif- The Black Percheron Ktalllon*1
the Shire Stallion "Perfection,
ferent from and Superior to any French Coach Stallion ‘‘Hldolgo
will also l»c stationedduring
other Mowing Machine ever pro- my barn, In Overisel.

d, Toledo and

CITY MEAT

tlie

.

Eer VeMS:

PROPRIETOR

Son’s,

duced.

I

Wm. Van

Bottling

Flieman^

^rt of

SATISFACTIONGUARANTEED. V'

A

A. B.

^

o, \ t

Ws, _rfWi,Y

Salt [Meats.
SAW MILLS, FresliCachand.
.Paid for Poultry, “f
EHOIHES,
Send for e Ualogne tod special price*.

Bloxn.

O.

assorted stock of

Every Dose Effective.

Improved Variable Friction Feed

J.

Holland, Mich., March 18th, 1891.

and soon the bowels recovered their natural
and regular action,so that now I am in excellent health."-WmH. DeLaucett, Dorset,
Ontario.
"Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic I evei
used In my practice.”- J. T. Sparks, M. D.,
Yeddo, Ind.

City,

free of charge.

Ever Devised
1 have used them in my family and caused
them to be used among my friendsand employes for more than twenty years. To my
certainknowledge many cases of the following complaintshave been completelyand
permanentlycured by the use of Ayer's Pills
alone: Third day chills, dumb ague, bilious
fever, sick headache, rheumatism, flux, dyspepsia,constipation,and hard colds. I know
that a moderate use of Ayer’s Pills, continued for a few days or weeks, as the nature'
of the complaint required,would be found
an absolute cure for the disorders I have
named above.”- J. O. Wilson, -Contractor
and Builder,Sulphur-Springs,Texas.

Mil

filled.

Goods delivered within the

remedy was

short notice.

“Rose Bud Saloon.” will be promptly

ot

able family medicine.
"Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine I ever
; and In my Judgmentno bettergeneral

County on

by obtaining Abstractsbefore loaning
on purchasingReal Estate.

public for a safe, certain, and agree-

used

the

MONEY SAVE

Holland Beer.

t

Lands and Platted Tracts

13-ly

In

now open, and ready to
supply the demands for

GO.

BAAB

“The Old Reliabl

The New Bottling Works

IMIicli.

EW MILLINERY

Having purchased of JACOB

Him pie. Call

and

of Holland are

THE WALSH- DE ROD MILLING

of Titles!

like

E.Van der Veen’s

Proprietor.

-

/T\HE

Very

and nee

Works.

i. w!

Ayer’s Pills, the superior
medicinal virtues of which have
been certified to under the official
seals of state chemists, as well as
by hosts of eminent doctors and
pharmacists. No other pill so well
supplies the demand of the general

D. Holder.

Holland, Mich., Dec. 10th, WOO.

New Process

Gat*.

Holland.,

BARGAINS;

Cooking made easy by using

with

Absolutely Safe— Lights

rite is

keep constantlyon hmul the elegant

at the Market

Holland,May 11th, 1801.

is, undoubtedAyer’s CatharticPills. Except
in extreme cases, physicianshave
abandoned the use of drastic purgatives, and recommend a milder, but
no less effectivemedicine. The favo-

»:

River Street.

success,

Fire Departmentof this city; and further
Rmlved, that we furnish each of the
Companies of said Departmentwith a
copy of these resolutions and also that
'the same be publishedin the “Holland
City News.”
John Pessink, Clerk.

ly,

L1,

which ure not equalled In the mar)

Holland, Mich., May

command

In modern pharmacy

%

Moore and Shafer Ladies’ Shi

i3-tf

At a recent meeting of the Consistory of the Third Ref.Cliurch of this city
the following resolutions were unani“ ’T is not in mortals to
mously adopted:
Inasmuch as our church and parsonage were in great danger of being de- But we’ll do more, Sempronius,
stroyed by fire at the time of the burning of the. church barn; therefore be it
Jtmhed by the Trustees of the
Third Reformed church of Holland,
that we gratefully recognize the tmu-Uj,
mlling and rjficient <iid in the extinguishing of the flames, rend red by the

APERIENT

’

complete, in every

P. N.

WAFFLE,
PAINTER.

-

deUiL

We carry a line of books
surpassing any yet brought to the
among which we mention;
Gift Books, Poems, Reading

All House. Sign and OrnamentalPainting Chatter Boxes, Toy Books, etc.
promptly attended to.
assortmentof Toys, Blocks, and
Orders solicited for work In and outside the
will also be found at our place <
city. Inside finishing made a specialty.
SiitlsfactloaKiiurunteed.
ness.
Leave orders at the Drug Store of
.1.

O.JX1E8BUBG,

or at my residence on Tenth

st

.,

east of Lund.

UE.

Call and examine

prices.

We

f

*
a discreet silence upon this point while prit was perhaps needless;as a common
listeningto the victim’s account of her thief from the Riviera would scarcelybe
likely to understand English, still, in
misfortune.
“I was returning to luncheon leisurely such cases, the extreme of prudence was
enough,” she began, “when, on turning better than the lack of it altogether.
The half-hour elapsing between the
into that <juict bit of ilex walk, I was
startled by a nmn jumping over the hedge discovery of this man and our arrival at
and saying somethingto me which I did the next station was fraught with illnot understand. Then, all in a flush, ko concealed terror for the sharp-faced lady,
pushed mo back against a tree, clapped and much repressed excitement for me.
one hand over my mouth— oh, such a Would the man dash out, and either atdirty baud !— and with the other tore oil tack me or make good his escape before
my bag, the chatelaine,and all the rest the train stopped f Far better for me to
tussle
with him
of it. He got some of my bracelets, too, be worsted in a
......
.. —!*t!~ than to
though I don’t quite know how many. l sc him and his booty for ever. I could
Then he bolted, and how I did yell! but | not form a guess as to his strength, not
it was of no use. A cloud of waiters having seen more of him than his branded
went scudding down the road after the baud. For the lady’s sake, 1 devoutly
rascal, but he was too quick for them. hoped that we might be spared a scutHc.
Presently, to my intense relief,the
I’m very sorry, Harry, but those medals
and things of poor young Marsdcn wore train began to slacken its speed, and the
in the bug. They were fortunatelynot hoarse voiec of the guard shouting the
of very much value, and I don't sup- name of the station sounded lil.c celestial

A REVISED FABLE.
Ton may

sny, “The crap#* an* ^oar,"

Smiling: add, “They’rehonging high,”

And

it is not in my power
Thoie assertions to deny.

Bat I’d like to turn the table*,
And display the other side;
For I sometimes think old fables
Show extremelynarrow pride.

And

1

the fox— poor, ancient creature!

Has been most misunderstood,
For

he

screly hod one fentare

Which wo

all

consider good.

When we lose a hope, most cherished,
Who of us does not feel sad?
But the fox, when his had perished,
Made the most of what be had.
Caroline Evans, in the Century.

*

1

..

music in my ears.
1 seized upon the first officialI could
1 say the thief has got Tom's last gifts to [ find as we stopped, and he collectingthe
; his sister!” I cried, in horrilied dismay, desired force, made short work of nrj “ Yes, they are gone, but what are restingthe man who was stealing his
those bits of things compared with my ride. He was drugged forth with very
BY JOHN ALT URN.
lolack pearls and real Indian filigree,little resistance;he saw bow useless a
i and
1 fight would be, and was soon in safe
Poor Tom! Ho was a fellow among a( j interrupted with some exclamation 1 custody,
thousand; brave ns a lion, merry as a more forcible than polite. I fear, for
To my inexpressible joy, poor Tom’s
lark, end so handsome and dashing! | Was vaguely conscious of my aunt’s gaz- ! medals were found upon the thief's per•Shoulder to shoulder we marched | jng :tt me iu high
j son, together with the greater part of my
many a long mile under the baking I *\Vhat a fool 1 had been to allow Tom's aunt’s property.
African sun; and when Tom succumbed trust to leave my hands for a moment! 1 1 Two days later I was in Paris and Ihe
to fever and died, there was not u dry j was no more fitted to bo given such a happy recipient of an invitation from
«ye in the
mission than any rascallyblackleg. -Miss Matsden to dine with her at the
“Harry, oljl man,” he said to me, (’0uld I ever hold up my head again at villa where she was temporarily lodged,
watching through an opening in our the bare thought of Mary Marsdcn. whom ten minutes’ distance by rail from the
tent, the last sunset his mortal eyes were i hafi so wronged by my dastardly care- city.
to look upon. “I can trust you ti give |essucssfAnd as for looking in her face. Lovely, dark-eyed Mary, pale as a lily
these trinkets to my sister Mary, can’t If bow could 1 dure do that, unless those in her black dress; my heart went out to
She will prize them. She always had a stolen goods could be recovered
her in sympathy for her great sorrow. I
tender spot iu hpr heart for her gooi- i They must be recovered; if it took loved her from the moment when she put
for-nothing brother. Poor child; she my last penny I would win back poor both her hands in mine and welcomed
will be alone now— quite alone. A Tom’s legacy, or never know a light con me as a friend and companion of her lost
brother, and before manv weeks had
risky fate for a pretty girl of twenty. 8cience again.
Well, never mind. My little Mary! “What was the fellow like. aunt. passed by 1 had won from her the assurHarry, I wish —
who made the attack?” 1 asked, with ance that my love was returned.—
Yankee blade.
The sentence was never finished,and fluttering eagerness,
the voice which, with its merry ring, “A shortish, stumpy man, with a
had given courage and hope to many a broad nose, and small, dark eyes. <Uie
A WORM E ATI MG PLANT.
fainting heart of late, sank into eternal 0f bis hands had a deep scar on the

pose—”
“Good gracious! you don't mean

_

to

.”

1

dudgeon.

regiment.

would undoubtedly be a benefit In
South Dakota wheat is about four Inchea
high. Although the season Is lato tho
general conditions aro so much mora
favorable than usual that crops will
soon catch up. In Minnesota tho early
sown wheat is generally up all over tho

HOW THE CHOPS LOOK.
ENCOURAOINCOUTLOOKIN ALL
SECTIONS.

Wheat All Heetlnl— Winter Wheat State; tho stand Is good.
Out -Unrn-riantlnKI’rogreiKCORN.
tirirFavorably- General Condition of the
Tho country Is forging ahead, rapidly
Country I»ry— Effect ot the lUcnit Hurd in planting tho corn crop. Lunre areas
Frost.
of corn will be In the ground within tho
The grain growing areas of the coun- next ten days. Of course in several of
try have experienced a period of dry tlio States tho bulk of the crop Is now iu
weather accompanied by severe frosts tho ground.
OATS.
which are thought to have damaged
more or less the small fruit, nipped the
During tho week tno oat crop of tho
spring wheat, and what it lias done to country has hardly held Its own. There

Spring;

Headed

back.”
Reverently I took charge of the poor This was a useful and important clue, Curious Evolutions of Nature in New
Zealand.
hoy’s legacy to his sister,his medals acd which the police officersnoted with
crosses, woo at the |K>ril of his life, i avidity; and I shortlyhad the assurance
One of the officersof the steamer MariBoon afterwards fate led me bu-k to tbat the best measurespossiblefor tracposa had a sort of a missing link on exi?°Pe-'
• p u „ ,i *i Siiwtp
criminal w-ill be taken at once. hibition
yesterday. It is a combination
nibitionyesterday.
Tom s sister was in Paris, and tl.ithe My state of mind bordered on despera- of animil[ uml VCgCtabieiifc. cai|cd bidI was eager to betake myself with all | tion and could see no clear way out of rush.cater|>iilftr in New Zealand, of
possiblespeed, t0 rcs,£n my charge, and, ,nv difficulty.I shrank from presenting
..:»•» ( r ,iiev)
or art,|
5 tvmible, on the strength of my inti- 1 mvselfboU; Miss Mnrsrten minus her
“ c0unt'7
‘S
artl
macy with Tog,, to win n j.lnce in his b.other’agifts,nud yet she might won- Thecstcrpillnr parl of the ^cimen is
Ulster s
j der nt my non-appearancehaving been . just „„ ordi'narv c'v,„.dav c„,crpiii,ir,
„f
If n fellow can fall in love with a pho- toid
tmswon by Thompson On Jthc ki„d 8c.k.nasts cnil the Sphiria lio•tpgraph and a glowing description. I, the other hand. 1 loathed the idea of
1

*DS

regard.

“

, '

^

V

'

of

|)lirtsia

thanks to poor Tom’s affectionatedo- . tarrying at Mentone where the mishap T, b„lrush part of it grows out of the
juence, was in love with Mary Marsdcn bad
back of the wonn’s headed but for the
I believed that my comrade s half-uttered In the midst of my perplexities I fa(.t llmt it has a fork in it it could not
dying wish was that I might win the heard the day after the robbery that sus- se ^ a IniniatureAmerican bidrush of
right to protect
picious characters had been traced to (be kind commonly known as cattails.
Arrived at Marseilles.I found a letter j Marseilles,one of whom might turn
u js ubout ci}Ibt' inches high, aufl Inn
from my aunt, Mrs. Cashmere, begging t() be the man we desired to entrap “whUkers” at the tip just aS a cattail
me to visit her for a few days at Mentone, Marseillesbeing a step towards Mary. I
1 J

occurred

Mary.

,

out

me. mcnt. ,

as she had an important matter to dis- decided to betake myself thither to find Thc catterpillaris only three iachcs
CUIS with
'out if there was any truth in tb.s stateThis invitation,interferingas it did
«•
•With my desire to seek outMory at once.
Mv onlv companion in the railway
(lcad of course, and care
was most unwelcome— particularlyas 1 carriagewas n sharp featured ludv of on- [lli, (ll^cctionshowed that the root of the
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All Flfn ntnppeifree br Dr.Kllno'nGreat
after first use. Marcure-. Treatiseand %IM trial bottle free to
incases.b«ud to Dr. Kiiue. OU Arch dL Fliila. Pe.
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unusually favorable weather during ! the necessaries for a millionaireinclude
April. New w heat ought to be on the yachts, racing stables ami cottages at
market by July 4. W inter wheat in Tuxedo and Newport. Rut as there is
Southern .Michigan varies all Hie way ! 0nly one rich man w ho does his duty
from six to ten inehe* in height Tin the crowd of common millionaires and
weather has beep cool and dry and the half-millionairesmust bo reconciled to
crop is doing well. In Southern
Kansas wheat will probibly be harvest- their j overly and their superior virtue.
ed about June I.V Its height is from
XVIncln>»t«;rwv* Nogriux.
eight to eighteen indies. In Northern
A torrib'e race riot was narrowly
Kansas wheat will now average from
twelve to fourteen inches in height. avoided on the Western Railroad at
None lias headed out yet In Northern White Hall. Ala.. l>c tlie coolness and
Missouri wheat is now from ten to lif- determinationof ( onduetor U. W.Gorteen Inches in height, and just ready to i man. Two eai-oads of drunken neliead out. In Southern Missouri the groes. | i-nickers,were attached to the
largest wheat is now fully twenty-four ( regular train. Tin- negroes made a
indies high, and the general condition 'rush for the ladles’ ear, swearing and
1

a man

.«peed.|

)irn„

1

p,

afoft

Here I found a pretty state of commo'tlon. Mr*. Cashmore, my aunt, had been
‘Am lX£h“r'thc IsJy said, with
f“hrl>' dilIorcut “•vle,-tKcW
Attacked in the avenue and robbed, thc her eyes this time, instead of with
Dispatch,
tbief escaping with his plunder. As soon pencil.
ANXIOUS FOR INFORMATION.
as I had aoccrtaiocd that my respected
“Y’es.’’ I wrote; “wc must give tho.
•relativebud come off without bodily fellow in charge as soon ns possible, j Miss Oldmaid (school teacher)— How
hurt, I could not repress an unworthy Don’t let him know we suspect his many million years old is the earth?
Bright Pupil— Please, ma’am. I don’t
Reeling of inward triumph nt my astute presence.
iiction being so promptly ami forciI retiectcd tliat our precautionof know. It was here when 1 come. How
verified, but I, of course, maintained writing everything referring to the cul- old is it?— [Good News.

her
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MARK^4

[THE GREAT
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Cubes Promptly and Permanently

RHEUMATISM,
Lumbago, Headache, Toothache,

NEURALGIA,

SCIATICA,
Soto Throat, Swellings,Frost-bites,
Sprains, Bruises, Borns, Scolds*

IHE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimor*. Mi.

SHILOH’S
fit/i/vr/rtt

ro/f#

CONSUMPTION

/YtS/tAM*

CURE.

,

My aunt had known Tom Marsdcn's
family in years past, and was deeply iu- cigar.
cter. but the sizes were rapidly increased
•tereated in my mission to Paris. Very
1 stooped to pick up the burned fragns thc globes came into jiopular use.
•reluctantly, to satisfy her almost childish ments. and took one sharp, compreThe balls on which the maps are pasted
pleading, I showed her Tom’s souvenirs, hensive glance beneath the seat. My
are many of them made in Boston, from
placed in my hands in trust for his sister. companion was right—
lay
whence they are sent to Troy to be covIt seemed a sacrilege to produce them in crouched and huddled there among the
ered and mounted. The balls arc comauch an atmosphere. My annoyance was shadows. His face was turned away,
posed of papier mache, and the maps arc
•extreme when Aunt Cashmore begged to but I saw his hand clearly, upon the
printed in -small sections on drawing
lie allowed thc custody of these valuables back of which the scar was visible
paper.
These section <are so carefully
* .until evening, us she particularly desired through the dirt and grime.
put on the ball that not a line or break
to show them to a friend. I refused at
At sight of this villainous-looking
occurs; the globe is next painted and
first, but her voluble pleading at last hand, my heart began a merry dance.
varnished. It requires three months to
made me weakly give in.
Not from fear— m/ self-respectobliges construct one of those miniature worlds
A few hours later,as I was particularly me to protest ylurtthU possible
th time tPc
u
u0'tll it
distinguishing myself over a game of tat, on- but beesuse we seemed to
in .it| fnm or ,itg
„
billiards,a fellow brought me u note sum m our dutches the rogue who had stolen |
nir.k,.,.t,,,,,!,..,!1 Tho
mottingme to the Hotel des Palmier*. | poor Tom’s medals.
i brass, bronze or nickel standard.

“

Tint hoit cough medicine Is PI4o’s Cure
Consumption.Sold everywhere. 23c.

for

i’t

i

'

w,

Scyij.a signifies tho whirlpool of doslru tion.

,

public thoroughfares."

hare

It Staiits Him.— If anything In this world
will put wings on the feet of Indolence. It is
A woman with a dipper of hot water starting for a tramp when lie is’“8ussy.’’ If
there Is any other remedy in tlie universe
that will cure a cold or cough as quickly
and effectually as Dr. White’s Pulmonarla
it 1ms not been made known. For croup in.
children It is a safe and certain specific.

Don’t you trant to nare money, clothes,
time, labor, luel, and healthy All these coa
be s lived if you will fry Dobbins’ Electric
houp. We nay •‘fry,’’ knowing if you try it
once, you will always use it.

i

,mpu-

He wanted So.

A Dad Omen.

A OATH t AH \ us STW/
s TtKDf -t
JAIAI L Q/iA/N
^000
, Affil l,P
nr

i

time. She— How did

i/y/y

’’

,

\yv
(

you?

_

met your father last night for
lie strike
He — Just like tho rest of tho boys.
I

first

;

AHLX

£

Hk—
the

I'aul— Why so down-hearted. Edwin?
Did tlie eminent specialist, Dr. Noituwl,
give you no hope of recovery?
Edwin— None at all. Ho assured me
that I was perfectlywo l.

GOOD

)

pump-

Fxplm ning Why Thera Is Less Deafness.
A perceptibledacroa.se In deafness has
been noticed of late, which Is partly uncounted for by those In position to know to
tho more general use of artificialmeans
now perfected to u degree hitherto considered impossible. A very complete device
of this kind was invented In lirldrabort.
Conn., u few years ago by H. V. Wiles,
which, being placed Inside tho oar. Is worn
with a secret delight by many whose deafness is thus never suspected.

»/>7/

v

klvered

and cross-bar— all appie!” “Take

. A* +<

u/r.rVs v

/

a/

_

“Watcher got?” “Open-faced,

r f/v A £ 5
y r* )0 /*(*/) /"V*'

~

as a whole

—

At the depot restaurant: Traveler
(rushing in)— “IMe!” “What kind?”

/

the prospects for population to a common level of povgood. In Southern erty, while if the ricli man gives all his
Ohio w heat has literally caught up with income aiicve the necessaries of life to
itself. This situationwas caused by tlio > charity he will do very well— unless
Irss spotted,although

was

tattooinff-

1

r

[Winter wliest. Heading out. Making rapid growth. Some danger of ‘•lodging.’’ Early
harvest. June ll.
Hl«h Mon ami Charity.
crop as a whole stands even, ami is
In a recent speech Abram S. Hewitt
growing very slowly. Thc plants aie
perfect y healthy and strong, and thc is rej>ortedto have said that he knew
prospectsare good for a large crop. but one rich man in New York— and by
Wheat is scarce, and more or less is rich he meant a man worth at lent $21),shipped in all the time to supply tho 000. 000 — who was doing his duty.
home trade. In Central and Southern That man. he said, devoted his entire
Indiana the wheat is from eighteen income, above the sum required for the
inches to three feet high. The weather necessaries of life, to charity. This
lias been dry and cool for ton days.
a decidedly high standard on
No reports of fly or insect. Harvest shows
Mr. Hewitt’s part in two respects, rewill be ou about .Iu no I’JO. Ju Northern
marks tho Pittsburg Disjintch. That
Ohio wheat has made slow growth during
the last fourteen days. Late-sown fields a man must have $20,000,000 before ho
where the water lias stood are more or is rich reduces the vast bulk of tho

ncoitive.

cigar.

— “If we can’t
(make it personal,

say

those tiny, sugar-coated Pellets of Dr. Pierce — scarcely
larger than mustard seeds,
yet powerful to cure— active
yet mild in operation. The
best Liver Pill ever invented.
Cure sick headache, dizziness,
constipation. One a dose.
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•Irongly suspected the reaNon of ray certainage, with multitudinous' parcels b.ulrush
.ea!e." on1 every particle of
Aunt’s ardent wish to sec me. She had
' ' and bags. Not wishing to annov her
f1,crl01r- ^ 'hut thc l,a'r-v
doubtless been playing a littletoo reck- with auempts at conversationwhich bide simply formed a shell to cover the
leosly at Monte Carlo— the love of gam- might he unwelcome. I retired behind r0°t:
bling being a long-establishedinfirmity mv newspaper, and forgot thc indy's
Hie plant is scientifically known as
1 metrosideres robustn. It grows in .New
with her— and wanted me to help her out
of a tight place.
Well, one good
turn ; 5 Though I stared fixedlyat the printed z.e“l,'rad in more profusion than this pare. ...........
........
deserves another. In my brend-nnd-jam page, mv mind was miles away with tieiilarvarietyof caterpillar does. \\ Inle
days many a-hulf sovereign had found its ji,u-v,whom I was fated, perhaps, never ,he bnlrushcs are frequently found with•»J
Cashmore'spurse
to my to
out the catciplllar, it is seldom that the
way from Aunt Cashraore’s
pi
Mr bitter-sweetreverie was disturbed enterpillni U found without some bulrush
jacket pocket ; why should I not put a
cheerful face ttpon thc matter and be- unexpectedly by mv travelling eompan- >* <«*»g hlnl for a vegetating pot. and
friend her now. though I devoutly ion twitching nervouslv nt the corner of 1 llie
',ie "
ruslies that spring
wished the summons had come at some mv paper. I looked 'at her in aston from the caterpillar betoken that there is
other time.
ishment, and saw that she was mud, n";'1"™1 nthnlty for tiesh on the pnrt of
Accustomedas I had been of late to ngitated; ahe drew the impcr from mv t-^
,
thc attire of African ladies on their native hand, pressing her huger to her lips to . Hiose who have mvestlgntedbe subject of thc strangecombinationstate that
soil, my aunt's toilet and appearance cii join silence?
romantic the caterpillarburrows.in .
vegetable
soil
•truck me
“I'm in for some sort of ...............
6he was a handsome woman, perfectly ^t to with a crazy woman” I thoii-dit l,rl”r ,0 l!s metamorphosis,and in its
.•aware of the iact, and the mstlinj. tomvs-lf. as 1 involuntarilydanced” at Inirrowin- grts some of the minute seed>
’tinkling, and faint odor of patchouli bo idarm signal on the wall opposite. of the bulrush bdged in the scales ot the
which accompaniedher movcnients. at- The liwly wrote hastily some words llC(-'“ Nourislied by the wainitb, mois•tracted an attentionwhich was not. on upon the margin of r y nap -r. which she 4 ,urc an'1 richness of the insect s body,
thc whole, ill paid for the trouble it tb,.,,
’ the seeds.strike root into the unfortunnte
‘tooktolook. She wore her silky, white [read
caterpillar'sbrain. Ihe change into
ihair high aiwve her still fair forehead ;
••There is a man hidden under the chrysalisis at once stoppetl, and after a
'•oft-tinted shawl hung usually about her so.lt \rc we in danger of an attack f" ^L'w <b,y8 ,bt‘ caterpillar dies, whereupon
silken shoulders in a loose, picturesque Much puzzled to know whether my 'he bulrush jiroceedstoconvert theenfashion; a glittering profusion of costly companion was off her head, or really
s'd*-'i,1‘,;CL'
inlopiaiitlife,
itings detracted from tlie beauty of her fii.rhtened with cause. I wrote in reply: Ihe hide Undergoes this cliange also,
-hands, ami pendent from her waist
“Are you sure? Did you see him get
,loes ,",l lo8C ^rm- u“d
specimens possess the horns, legs mm
dangled a bewildering array of orna- ju/..
‘ -No. I felt him
he clutched mv foot,” ! ‘ laW8 intact but for the transformation
ments, mostly of considerable value— a
velvet bag with ma-sive silver clasps, was scribbledhastilyb-neath mv' .merv. ! ol "‘bstauce from animal to vegetable.
It was clearly my duty to investigate bulrush pursues its way unintcrefibossed with jewel-studded scent hotlles, and a chatelaine so loaded down tbc t.;iusc ,,f mv fair iieighho 's "rowing rul)led. untl1 l‘Vl'r.vpnrticlc of the caterwith trinkets that it was as if she had a|arm; so with astute caution 1 a-ked? I’lllar ^ transformed, when it, too, dies,
dragged a silver grappling hook across a with marked distinction,if the lady ob 1111,1lht‘ 1>lluch 01 see(ls al t!“-*^>|>blo'v
jeweller’scounter,retaininga.l the mis- jcctcd to tobacco smoke, contorting mv i,w;l.v tJ ebase other worm vitcims.
cellaneous
,ft(.e the while with signs that she
1 ll(; mtlv,e New ^ca under is very fond
I thought all this display vulgar in thc not to answer in thc
ol the combinationwhen it is fresh lor
extreme,but contented myself with
jshc eonfcAsed to a decided preference footl> und wh,;n evolution is complete
pressing a fear that she might be robbed for the odor of a good
! f°r coloring matter to be used in their
«omc fine day on one of her walks] .-Thank von ” for tKc permission, |
Abroad, as she persisted in wearing all i madam; deprived of my smoke, I really , decompositionhas never been known
this war
!
* , to occur m a case where the rush com
“Don’t be a fussy old granny before I j, was such a relief to speak after our ' PletC(l ,ts <lcftdl>' work- 'r.lie P^nt usuyour time. Harry, dear,” was all the ' B0|cinn interchange of written sentiments ^ ttlly conM,letes it, too, for if thc stalky is
thanks I got for
solicitude. “I ; U|)()I1 the ragged edge of the Times, that ; !,rokt‘n olT during growth a .-econd one
haven’t lived ten years on the Itivierafor ] was prepared to give utterance to anv ! Immedlately 8Pr0Ul® J11*1 below the
nothing/’—she had not, as her losses at | amount of garrulousplatitudes.I lighted wound.— [San Francisco Examiner,
Monte Carlo could testify— “and I’m a match, talking voiublv the while, and
quite able to take care of myself and my when it was blazing,purposely dropped
School Globes.
property. We have, fortunately, out- ; j, Uj)on the fioor, exclaiming at ray own
lived thc days of highway robberies upon awkwardness:

faience ‘

They

cure you

Magical little granules

:

ex-

guarantee.

and

i

,

were absolute truth
on thevone hand and absolute
confidence on the other, it
wouldn’t be necessary for the
makers of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh
Remedy to back up a plain
statement of fact by a $500
If there

how

,

"

and confidence.

“An

j

!

truth

Is no uniformity in Its general condition.
please,) of catarrh in the head,
Nebraska probably shows tlio host outin any form or stage, we’ll pay
su\.
look at present for a full crop of any
WINTER WHEAT.
Stato whom a surplus crop of oat< Is you $500 for your trouble in
In Central Illinois tho prospects now made. In Missouri and Kansas tho conmaking the trial.”
are that tho early wheat will bo fit to cut ditions aro not an average; in Tennessee
and
Kentucky
the
prospects
aro
poor;
by tho middlo of .luno. The crop Is
advertising fake,” you
generallyheading out. In Southern iu tho Sta’.-o of Illinois fair; very uneven
say.
Illinois wheat Is from fourteen to eigh- in Indiana and Ohio; in Iowa more or
teen Inches high. Considerable of It is less mixed. It Is too early to say anyFunny, isn’t it,
some
in head already. There are no signs of thing yet with retrard to tho condition of
people
prefer
sickness
to
the eat crop In the Dakotas and Minfly or insects yot. Tho frost damaged
vegetablesand fruit t> some extent. nesota.
nealth when the remedy is
The lato frost was not confined to
There was more or loss wheat just ready
positive
thc guarantee
10 head out and the earliest wheat may limitedareas. It swept over the country
from
North
Dakota,
where
tho
spring
have lioon damaged. In many of the
absolute.
largest winter wheat countries in wheat was just coming up, ami left Its
Wise men don’t put money
Southern Illinois wheat on the bottom mark upon it. and went upon its journey
of
destruction
across
the
country
as
back of/4 fakes.”
lands is over two font in height, and on
hiirh lands about twelve inches high. far soutli as the Ohio River, where it
And “faking” doesn’t pay.
Northern Indiana reports a cold, dry caught the early v/interwheat, just in
head.
week, with a recent hard- frost. Tho

”

:

is lacking Is

the winter wheat, which was just heading out, it is Impossible at this time to

?

•tiencc.

What

[Corn and oats.

Good weather for plantingcorn. A

little

dry

for

oats.]

using vulgar language. The conductor,
ru.'hing Into the expiess car, returned
with a half-do on Winchesters and some
revolvers. Quickly organizinga posse
among the pas*onge s, ho ordered tho
negroes out. Fnder the muzzles of the
fire-aims they wore i-lowly forced from
tho car and Into their com par tm ‘lit without any bloodshed. Tho ringleaderswere
Jailed. The conductor could hardly provent crowds at differentstationsalong
tho line from assaultingtho negroes.

of the crop is uniform; tho earliest varieties will be ready to harvest about tho
tirst week in June. In Tennessee the
early wheat is now all, headed out. In
Kentucky there is some complaintof
wheat turning yellow on account of tho
grdin louse. These complaints, however,
are not very numerous. In Northern
Texas wheat Is three feet high and headed out Harvest will commence the last
of May. Oregon reports winter wheat
about ten Inches high. Tho April rains
helped thc full wheat greatly,and the
crop looks better than at this time last
rolntar*.
season. Harvest will commence the latA nov who is frequentlychastisedboth
ter part of July.
by his motl or and grandmother,speaks
of them as “a spankingtram.”
SPRING WHEAT.

In tho Rod River Valley spring wheat
practicallynow all seeded. The early
sown wheat is coming up evenly and tho
stand is considered good generally. Tho
acreage Is about the same as last year,
possibly a trifle larger. There is quite
a diversityof opinion with regard to tho
effect of frost the present week upon
the young wheat plants. Some claim
frost ts beneficial, causing it to root
deeply and stool out bettor. While
there have been no rains recently,crops
are not suffering, although
is

The success of this Great Cough Cure is
without a parallelin the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pooitive guarantee, a test that no other cure can successfullystand. That it may become known,
the Proprietors,at an enormous expense, aro
placing a Sample Bottle Free into every home
in the United States and Canada. If you have
a Cough, Sore Throat, or Bronchitis,use it, fot
it will cure you. If your child has the (.roup,
or Whooping Cough, use it promptly, and relief
is sure. If you dread that insidious disease
Consumption, use it. Ask your Druggist for
SHILOH'S CURE, Price locti., 50 cts. and
$1.00. 'If your Lungs are *ore or Back lame,
use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster, Price 25 cts.

The Soap

that
Cleans

The La to front is no 1 ngor the fashionable •hang” In Chicago, since tho
World’s Fair Commissioners have abandoned

Most

it.

Emerson says everybody owns

Niagara. Lot him try to got about Niagara
without paying tho fees and sec if ho
does.

Canadian women have petitionedtho
Dominion Parliamentfor the privilege
of voting. Won’t this hasten annexation?

i

is

Lenox.

LM

GLAND AFTBli GOLD.

already received at the Bureau c£ American Republics at Washingtonattest a reThat Country Tuktug Conaidoniblo of the
markable and astonishingIntoreatIn the
Prooloua Metul from New York
expositionon the part not only of the
R. G. Dun A Ca'a weekly review of trade
fkmth American republics but continental
Bays:
Europe and Chill and Japan as well
The struggle to sustsin Russian securities
against the disfavor of the Rothschilds, the

demand for gold by German hankers,and
the threatenedwithdrawal of Kuaslan gold
from deposits In England, Frgpce,and Ger*
many account for much of tfce unusual
movement of specie which ha* been In progress. The advance of ^ of 1 per cent, at
once In the rate charged by the Bank of
England Is rightly regarded as notification
that England means to fortify herself
In this groat struggle by drawing gold from
York.
starts off with the
great plunge
speculative prices

Now

May
In
which has for some weeks

been

anticipated. Wheat fell IS cents In as many
days, while corn has declined 3^ cento In
sympathy, and many speculators have suffered. An element of great strength is the
accumulating evidencethat the wheat prospect at the West Is remarkably good. After
such high prices as have been realised farmers are widely inclined to put In a greater
acreage of wheat, oats, and corn, especially

as the

foreign advices foreshadow
a larger demand for wheat. With
such an agriculturaloutlook the demand
for manufacturedproducts of all kinds is
likely to Improve and thus the great Industries will be helped. Collections are on the
whole somewhat Improved, but there Is.yet
much complaint. The business failures occurring throughout the country during the
last seven days numbered 242, as compared
with 255 last week. For the corresponding
week of last year the figures wore 209.

DEATH
Relief Train

IN

THE FLAMER.

Caught In the Forest Fire*
In Pennuylvanla.

Destructiveforest fires are raging near
Keating Summit, Pa. Ybe entire lumber
region is badly damaged. While fighting
the fire a work train was surrounded by
ttanies.The engine and curs were destroyed,
and seventy men narrowly tscaped with
thelc lives. Twenty-five or thirty men are
reported seriously, If not fatally, burned.
Tnc town presents a scene of great
suffering.Superintendent Badger, of the
Hlnnemahonlng Valley Railroad, and
three or four others are missing, ami are
thought to have perishedIn the fire. It Is
estimated that 30.000,000 feet of logs and
10,000 cords of hark, belongingto Goodyear
Bros., have been destroyed, besides ten
miles of tram railroad. Telephone connection Is cut off. The sky Is lighted up in all
directions, and the smoke Is s-) dense that
people can scarcely breathe. The town of
Curwensvllle, with 2,000 population, Is
threatened with destruction.

MERELY A CHILIAN VESSEL.
Grave Consideration Over the Escape of
the Itata.
The authorities at Washington are greatly
vexed over the escape of the steamer Data.
The question of the right of the United
Htates to take her on the high seas Is not
altogether sottlc<l.

The

State Department people have

searched their authoritiesand have scrutinizedthe facts In the case, and are inclined to doubt tbo right The whole questl( n arises from a dispute as to the character of the vessel. Were she a pirate, a ship
In the serviceof an enemy to this country,
and a vessel of American register engaged
In acts In violation of treaty stipulations,
the case would be a simple one. But she Is
merely, a Chilian vessel engaged In the
transportation of a suspected cargo, a cargo
that may possiblybe contrabandin the
light of the treaty, and there Is a very
grave risk involved.
FOHD'ft NEt'K

BROKEN.

David Moore’s MurdererPays the Penalty
of HU Crime at Ottawa, IlL
Charles Ford, chief actor In the murder
of David Moore, the Omaha traveling man,
suffered the death penalty at Ottawa. 111.
He kept up bis remarkableshow of nerve
to the last, and to all appearances was the

man in the little party that accompanied him to the scaffold. Fcr.l’scrime
was most brutal. Two weeks before the
date of the murder he married a wanton
from Hprlng Valley named Katie Weiner.
He and the woman at once began a systematic blackmailing of traveling men and
si rangers, the woman drawing men to a
meeting place and Ford and an accomplice
surprising them an 1 extortinghush money.
David Moore, a Wlscons n salesman,offerel resistanceand was murdered by Ford
and his pal.
coolest

MEMPHIS' FEVER CASE.
ProminentDwetwrs say a Patient Cannot
Live with TemperatureAbove 110.
A Memphis (Tenn.) dispatch tells a remarkable story of a fever case which
registered 158 degrees Fahrenheit.The
same authority says the patient Is on
the rapid road to recovery and adds that
the case of Miss Tolleson—the patient—Is
without a parallel In the medical annals of
Memphis. Prominentphysicians say no
such case was ever recorded, and that for a
person to have a temperature of 158 and
live Is an Impossibility.

EXPLOSION ON A TANK STEAMER.

began firing. Ejected before his shots could
take effect,Mlckley fired one through the
keyhole,wounding Dr. Berndt In the shoul-

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
Dotes One

DADWAY’S
II READY

die.

That Is What the Chicago World's Fair
Will Be.

The World’s Columbian Exposition at

used your preparttkxi
August Flower in my family
for seven or eight years. It fa constantly iu my house, and we consider
it the best remedy for Indigestion,
" I have

called

and Constipationww

Indigestion, have ever nsed or

known. My wife fa
with Dyspepsia,and st

troubled

times suffersvery

much

after eating.

The August Flower, however, relieves the difficulty.My wife fre-
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it?
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_____

FOR FIFTY YEARS'

am going *

I

am also

troubled with Indigestion, and

when-

ever I am, I take one or two tenspoonfulsbefore eating, for a day or
two, and all trouble is rcmovcd.,,
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Mr. Gladstone Is seriously111

and

friends. In view of his

During a fight between Adolph Ungll and
Isldor Werkantp.at fit Louis, Mo., the
former received a stab In the left breast
which penetrated to the lung, two cuts In
the neck, and one In the tack, which may
cause death. An Immense crowd was gathered ut the scene and many shouts of
“Lynch him,’’ “hiringtlie brute up." etc.,
were heard, and only the absence of a rope

watching the outcome with apprehension.

restrained the

crowd

HeM

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,

his

advanced age, are

Wsuted to Lrnck a Probable Murderer.

_

Planing Mill Hurnod.
was destroyed by an Incendiary fire. The
loss Is

$80,000.

Cable StationConsum«>d.
Fire destroyedthe cable railway station
at the Union Depot at Kansas City, Mo. The
loss is (20.000.

Mortally Wound d In a Fight.

_

Two men were morally and a

dozen
were seriously wounded In a riot growing
out of &e brlckmskers* strike at Denver,

Col.

„

THf.
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on receipt of iOtsb
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-MANCFACTURKRaOF-

eczema, dyspepsia,
sciatica, rheumatism,
catarrh, and scrofula.
If taken promptly,

Will

IRONSIDES AGITATORS;
HORSE POWERS, SWINGING STACKERS,
TREAD POWERS and SAW FHAHES, SAW MILLS and ENDINES*

CureYou

write.

They Are Par Abend of All Others In Good Work and Durability.Catalogue FREE,
•0"s*ne thu rarta sverjrtime you
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Chicago bids fair to be the greatest exhibition ever held in any country, greater even stopped out of the office and retarned with
than the Pa: la Expositionof 1888. Advices a • •/>].». sod a handful of cartridges and

WOP

AYER’S

It

Married Fay Templeton.

tka Train.

_

POCKET
I boiws to; op*.* euromstlCAUFi csnuolb*
Bsrap.s oy usli (poets! note), 16 0*|U: om
sign. Oro-motHat-pecl*! pnraw.
fni 1 KT BANK (X). 108 Dearborn l

Ray4ler’K planing mill at Welssport,Pa.,

Citizens

River.

GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH.

•

this is what he says:

PAIN.

for the road was granted to ChauncqyP.
Gregory, of Stillwater, by the CommissionA Canadian Express Train Plunges Into ers of Washington County. It is Intended
n Chasm, Maiming the Passengers.
to have |he road In operation for both
The Pacific expressmet with an accident freight and passengertraffic by Oct 1.
near Straight Lake, Out Bush fires had
, Injured by tii« Frost.
partiallydestroyed a trestle bridge over a
A summary of the reports received from
creek and the train was loo close when the
fire was discovered to permit the engineer all sections of Kentucky, Northern Tennesto stop. The engine, baggage, and mall see and Ronihern Indiana indicatethe decars, and two colonist cars went Into the struction by the frosts of nearly all of the
creek. A man named McAlpln, from garden vegetables except strawberries,
which will probably still average half a crop
Quincy, Mass., was killed.
with favorableweather.Grapes are generPEACE IN HONDURAS. ,
ally killed,but peaches and other fruits
The Revolutionary Movement Startedby did not suffer greatly south of the Ohio

and the revolutionarymovement started at
Ampala by Domingo Visquez Is at an end.

There is a gentle*
at Malden-on*
the- Hudson, N. Y.*
named Captain A. G. Pareis, who
has written us a letter in which it
is evident that he has made Up hit
mind concerning some things, and

Dyspepsia, man

;

_

Honduras

combined with the
medicinal virtuesof plnnto known to be
most beneficial to tbo human system,acts
gentlr on the kidneys, liver and bowels,
She— After you sell thlff paintingwhat
•ffpctuallv cleansing the system, dispelling
do you expect to paint next? Uo— The
colds and headaches, and curing habitual
town.
constipation.

Makes the
Weak Strong

THE BRIDGE WAS BURNED.

established in

"Fafa." said mamma, "brlnjr home a box
of Bull's Worm Candr." Bht meant Dr.
Bull's Worm Destroyers,but tbsn the children call It candv and papa knew woat she
wanted. By ma t. $5 cents. John D. Park.
Cincinnati. Ohio.

How It Is Viowod In England.
At London the finding of the Grand Jury
BUT ONE 8UHVIVE8.
at New OrleansJustifyingthe lynching of
the Italian prisoners revivesInterest in the
The Luey Lowe Foundors In the r traits affairand Is commented on by the press in
of ton Juan Do Fora.
a not unfavorable manner. The St. Jnmet
Lather.
The steamer Lucy Lowe has foundered In Qnurttt says the Grand Jury has done pretty
Tom— It lia* always scorned funny to
the Straits of Ban Juan de Fuca with fiftytmfbh what was expected. It fear* tbs
five colonistson board. The party, number- Marquis dl Rudinl will not appreciatethe mo that j ooplo should consider politice
ing fifty-six,left Tacoma. Wash., to settle polemical Interestof the finding. The so dirty. Politics ought to bo the cleanon land near the mouth of the Guestahes situation so far as Italy Is concerned stands ost of all things
Dick— Why so?
River, but were beaten back by high seas as at the beginningof the controversy.
Tom— Because It consumes so much The way In which Hood’s Bsrsspsrlllsbuilds up
and became short of food. John N. Grant,
Blow Up an Iron-Clad.
soap.
of Tacoma, the only survivor, has returned.
ptopi* In run down or wssksusdstate of hsslth
The Chilian Insurgentswar-ship Blanco
He believes the entire party have been lost
conclusivelyproves tbs claim thst this medicine
ChangingDeteat to Victory.
Encaladu was suddenly attacked In Caldera
A search party has been fitted out.
*makM the weak .tron*.’ It does not set like e
Thegenlu*of Hhsridan at Winchester changed
B»y by the torpedo cruisersLynch and
stimulant. imp»rllus Brtitiou* rirength from
COTTON CHOP REPORT.
Condell, which launched seven torpedoes defeat to victory. Bo when feeble adversaries wbirh there must follow s reactionof treater
in the shape of Inefficient remedies fail to stay
weakness than bsforo.but In the most natural
Planting Backward and a Smaller Area against the iron-clad, the last one striking.
Rhe was tied to a buoy at the time, and was the progress of that ohstinaie and malignant war Hood's Hartaparlll*overcome* thst tired
Thao Usual Being reeded.
unable to withstand the attack properly. foe, malaria. Hostetler'sHtomach Bittersturns Irslinx, creates an sppsUto. purines the blood,
The cotton report of the Department of
and. In short elves great bodily,nerve, mental
About 180 of the crew were drowned. Com- the tide— drive* the enemy back. Nothing In sud digestivertrength.
Agriculturefor May relates to the progress
moteria me ii u, or out of it. compares with this
mander
Gonl and nine ethers were saved.
of planting. The proportionof the proas an opponent of every form of malarial disposed breadth already planted on May 1
Four Men Burned by Molten Iron.
ease. Chillsand fever, dumb ague, bilious rewas 77.5 per cent, which Is less than the
At BellowsFalls, Vt., a ladle containing mittent,andagueoake-itmatters not -one and
average of a series of years. Many cor- two tons of molten Iron capsized at the
all are extirpated by the Bitters. To taks a
respondents report planting one to two foundry of Osgood k Baker while the metal
course of the great preparative In advance of
weeks late and a small area being seeded. was being poured into a flask. John Staunthe malarial istson Is to buckle on, as it ware,
ton, of Athol, Vt; John Sullivan,Keene,
JUGIRO AND WOOD MUST DIE.
an armor of proof which defies attack. 80 forSold by all druggist*, fl six for »5. Prepared osly
N. H.; Edward Ron-e and MichaelHackett,
tified. so protected, you shall be scatheless.
by C. I. HOOD B (X)m Lowell. Hass.
of
Bellows
Falls,
ware
severly
burned.
The Federal Supreme Court Denies the
Remember, too, that the Bittersis an eradlcator
Writs ot Habeas Corpus.
of liver complaint, constipation, rheumatism,
100
Dollar
The BridegroomDid Not Appear.
The Supreme Court of the United Rates
Clad In her bridal robes, Miss Kate Sulli- kidney complaints, and dyspepsia.
has confirmed the order of the New York van, a Torrlngton. Conn., belle, and an esCircuit Court denying writs of habegs corMu<». Bradley Martin has purchased
teemed young woman, waited patiently for
pus In the cases of the prisoners Wood and her fiance,John Evans, but the bridegroom In Paris the crown of Marie Antoinette
Juglro, now at Ring Ring prison under sendid not appear. On tlie wedding morning —not a coronet which In picture hooka
tence to die by electrocution.
he disappeared, and has not been seen or generally docs duty for a crown, but a
genuine velvet cap, with the Insignia of
THIRTY-FOUR THOUSAND STRIKERS. heard from slnco.
royalty emblazoned upon It In precious THE CHEAPEST AND REST MEDICINE
FOR FAMILY UMK IN THE WORLD.
stones.
How He 1’ald the Deb'.
Foundrymen Join the Miners In the CharNEVER FAILS TO RELIEVE
William Hill askel Herbert Gall to pay
leroi District.
F J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo, O., Prop*, of
him a debt of 50 cents at Rt. Ixnils. Her- H*ll s Catarrh Cure, offer 8100 reward for any
In the Charleroi district,near Brussels,
bert, however, was temporarilyembarrassed r**e of catarrh that can not be cured bv’taklng Cures anti Prevent* Colds, Coughs, Sore
the strike Is spreading.Thirty-fourthouThreat, Inflammation, Rheumatism,
and replied with a terrific blow and then H»1H* Catarrh Cure. Bend for te*Umoulal*,
sand foundrymen have struck, and several
free. Bold by Druggists,75c.
Neuralgia.Headache, Toothache,
drew a knife and cut Hill In seven places.
of the iron works have already been comAsthma, Difficultllreathlng.
•Hill will
Bwls* Kmbrnlilary.
CURES THE WolChT PA1NH In irom oue to twenty
pelled to close by reason of Inabilityto
minutes. Not one hour after reeding tuie advertiseSixty thousand workmen of Switzer- ment
obtain fuel.
Mr*. General Fo*ter Drop* Dead.
n-rd tnv one HlPPAR WiTu PAIN.
INTERNALLY, a half to e teaapooufulin half a
land
do
embroidery.
They
are
paid
At Indianapolis, Ind., the wife of General
BOYD’S PLEA.
tumbler ot water ellRn * few niluutae cure Cramps,
about $10,000,000 annually, and their Hp**m*.HourBt«m*ch, N*u*eA.Voraitluf, Heartburn,
Foster suddenly dropped dead The GenN*>you>>ne*s.81eeplea*neBS. Kick H esdtrhe. Diarrhea.
Bather Sensational Ground* lor the De- eral was one of the commission that sen- machinesare worth $s, 000, 000.
Colic. Flatulency, and all Inisioal pains.
poned Governor's Appeal to the U. S. Su- tenced Mrs. Surratt and the Lincoln con50c. par Dottle. Bold by Dnifflala.
"Once a use. and ever a custom,* Is a
preme Court.
spirators to death at Washington In 1865.
warning against bad habits and an encourAt Omaha. Neb., a surprise was sprung In
agement to form good ones. Use a cake of
Killed M»>r Hu*haii<l,
political circles by the officialannounceBAhOLIO just onoe and yoa will lurm a
Alfred Towsley. while in Jail at Austin. good habit
ment that the verdict In tbo Boyd- Thayer
contest case was rendered by the Supreme 111., was shot and instantly killed by his
One would naturally Imagine that In
Court without a dlscusslo i of the merits of wife. Towsley boasted of having debauched Italy, where children come to maturity
his step-daughter,
and Mrs. Towsley sought
the case by the Judges.
very rapidly,the legal marriageable age
to avenge the wrong done her daughter.
would be much earlier than In colder
MANY PASSENGERS HURT.
An F.xcenent and Mild Cathartic. Purely vegcllmea. NeverthelessIt is above the
To Ruppre** a Fraud.
etable.The safest and best medicineIn toe
The IllinoisCentral Vestibule Limited
Petitions have been presented to the usual standard In that respect,being 18 world for the cure 0! ell disorders of the
Ditched Near Duquoln.
Austrian Governmentasking the suppres- for men and 10 for women
The New Orleans limited vestibuletrain sion of the Austrian lottery system by
OR
IN 1650 “Brovn’sUnmcfHal IYwJim" wore LIVER,
was wrecked four miles above Duquoln. III. which the people In Austria. Germany and
Introduced, and tkelr success a* a cure for
Taken according to directions, they will restore
A rail turned as the train was rounding a all over the world are swindled.
Cold*. Cough*, Asthma, and Bronchitis has health and reuew vitality.
curve, and the whole train was ditched.
Price. »c. * box. Bold by all druggists, or mailed
been unparalleled.
by RADtt AY k (X3., Si Warren Street, New York, oa
Many passengerswere hurt.
Stopped by the Bursting of a Meteor.
receipt ol price.
Madame de Staei. was proud of the
A meteor burst west of Victoria.Texas,
Where Is the 9148, OOO ?
and there was a shook like an earthquake. fact that ihe had acquired seventeen
The Bay Rtute Shoe-Fastening Company
The crew of an Incoming freighttrain say trades, by any one of which she could
at Nashua, N. H.. has been wrecked. The
the concussionstopped the train for a mo- make a livelihood.
treasuryof the company Is depleted,and ment.
Biecham’b Pills cure Bilious and Nerv.
$148,000 Is unaccountedfor. For three
stimulate the torpid Urer, strengthenth«
ous ills.
tlve organs, 1regulate the bowels, and
years past the company has l>een paying a
Supplv of Wheat.
digestive
equal edML_
10 per cent, dividend, but examination
The visible supply of wheat and corn Is,
An Atchison man declares that he has
Anti-Bilions Medicine. '
shows that every cent of It came out of the respectively, 20.853.880 and 3,718,038bu*h- found In his wife a woman who can
Elegantly sugar coated. Doee small. Price,
capital stock. The treasury Is empty and e4s. Since last report wheat has decreased make better t offee than his mother did.
23 cents. Office,30 A 41 Park Place, N. V.
$200,000 has been spent, of which $22,000 209,468 bushels, while corn has increased
was expended for machinery, about $31,000 593,3 18 bushels.
for dividends, and the rest, $148,000, where
The Duty o i Corn.
Is
The Department of State Is officiallyInSix Feet of Snow.
formed that a royal decree was Issued at
Court officerswho returned from Tierra Lisbon fixing the duty on Indian corn ImAmerllltas say that the half has not been
Swift Specific S. S. S. has a record enjoyed by no other
ported Into Portugal at 8 rels per kilogram
told of the flood that must soon sweep down until Aug. 1 next.
medicine.
Considered Wonderful
the Klo Grande. At ('umbress Hill, Colo.,
8. 8. 8.
Thrown Out ot HI* Buggy and Klllml.
the snow Is six feet deep and covers the
Mr. Henry V. Smith, of Bilmont, Weil
For over
18
whole range for miles. All streams are
Chester E. Wilcox,a billiard table manuVirginia, lays: “ Ho eonsldert hit cure
running hank full. The Chama, Klo Brazos, facUirec, of Milwaukee, while speeding his
fifty years of Scrofulaby S. S. S.,ont of fho moil
Wolf Creek, and tributary rivers are rush- horse was thrown from his buggy and InVEGEing streams. In the 1 iwer Rio Grande the stantly killed. His neck was broken.
wonderful on roeord. Ho had (he disoaii
TABLE,
it has been
situation In the flooded districts Is ah ut
of fho wont typo all hli Ufa until ha wai
Deadly Mine Explosion.
the same.
An explosion occurred In the Ocean mine,
22 yoar* of ag«, and hit whole youth wai
curing
ah
(ooked to Death In Holllng Vitriol.
seven miles from Clarksburg.W.
Four
embitteredby It Of oourie he had all
LESS
A horrible accident happened at the Ash- miners were killed and several others badly
sorts of blood aorta of treatment, hut nothingbonofltod
TO
lej wire works, Joliet, 111., resulting In the iajtired.A fire followed the explosion.
death of Charles Mather, w ho was knocked
trouble from him permanentlyuntil he took S. S. S.
Fatal Lab>r Riot.
Into a vat of tnlllug vitriol used to take
which deemed the peiiea from hit tyi.
DELICATE
the nut and scale off from the wire. He
In a riot between Italian , and American
an
ordinary
fern, and cured him sound and well.”
CHILD.
slipped on the edge and was completely laborer* nt Pipe Creek. W. Va.. one man
submerged.When pulled out the flesh was killed and two mortally and ten seripimple to the worst types of scrofula and blood poison.
dropped from his bone*. The unfortunate ously wounded.
man suffered terrible agony till death reBook* 00 Blood amd Skim Disease. Free.
Mr. Gladstone Is IlL

Injured nt Newport, Jmg land.
held It. They eay that no trains shall pas*
A terrific explosion has occurred in the through the place fill the employesare
forehold of the Britishsteamship Tancar- paid. The irfP? lire backed by the most subvllle, paptaln Carter,which was undergo- stantial citizensof the town. The trainmen
ing repairs In the dry dock at Newport, called upon Use local officers when the
Eng'.&nd. Eight workmen employed on the train was stopped,but they refusedto Insteamer were killed and twenty-five In- terfere.
jured. The vessel Is badly damaged. The
Stabbed In a Church Fight.
TancarvllleIs a tank steamer engaged in
At St. Louis, a factional fight In the Socicarryingoil In bulk from American port*.
ety of Christian Endeavor almost ended in
THE ITATA'!! ESCAPE.
murder. Tner© was an election In the society. and C. W. Keller accused some of the
Officials at Washington Dumb Concerning
members of stuffingballots boxe*. John
the Flight of the ChilianRebel.
Ellis said the accusationwas false. Then
The Governmentofficials are being kept
the men walked out of the church,the Peofully Informed of the movements of the
ple’s Tabernacle,and renewed the trouble
Chilian vessel Itata which escaped from
on the sidewalk. EDI* was stabbed,probathe port of San Diego, Cal, after being
bly fatally, and Keller escaped.
seized by the Marshal, and of the fruitless
chase after the schooner Robert and MinElectricity v«. Ream.
nie. They refuse however, to make public
The first experiment In electric railways
any of the dispatches that have been re- In Minnesotaoutside of city passenger
ceived frofti tne Collector, or that have trafficIs to bo made between Stillwater and
been sent to him.
St Paul, twenty-fourmiles. The franchise

Peace has been

P -odaoed from tha laxative and nntrltioaa
juloe of California flga,

der.

It Is announced that Howell Osborn and
of Waynetown,Wayne County,
Fay Templeton were married In Paris two
Ind., and a number of the employe* of the
Eight Workmen Killed and Twsnty-flve Midland Railroad captured a train and year.-, ago.

Vlsquea Suppressed.

Sjrrnp tf Fir,
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BciTxw-Creamejy ........ ...... 85 <9
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Iom— Western. ...................ifu# .1714
Potx-Ntv Mom ............... UJQ jfUJI*

result's fro

SAP0LI0>

cleanliness mi
lr is asolfd c&ke.— -"ofscou ri ng soap
Try itinyournext’house-cle&ning and be

happy

CHEAP COMFORT
Can be secured by the small investment in ane cake of
SAPOLIO when you have a house or kitchen to dean.
From ihe paint to the pots and pans, and including ihe
windows and fioors, U is the very best labor-saving soap
for scouring and cleaning. All Grocers sell it

_
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VIOR Of HUT SIX*
a ootutaut compaalOH;
reposefar the sufferer, by day er

Which pain become
wbsa

there
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ao

right; when life Itadf seems to be a cataaBtty ;
aod whea all this le iremod by a womoo, ham
she mot woa the above tttloT

LYDM L PINKKAM'S

£

•area all those preullsr weakasssesand
•Mato of wOTsm, all orgaale disc are* ef
Ultras or Womb, oad Ovartaa TraabT
•ova fc Bastions, Debility, Nervous
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Probate Order.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Remember

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

that at the

Fillmore.
During the past winter and

this

ond
Laketown have had wheat, oats and
potatoes stolen from them. Wheat

spring, several farmers in Fillmore

Pity Bakery

I
,

Buy Honey

known and rcliableWilsonPro’s Furoishin (Hoods.

ECO

M

MENDED.

a

^

HpeclaliyprepaYed for the euro
-ough, consumption,fits,and oonv
Ion* caused from non-uppeuranc
Idonthly Period*.

Tailor

Itr.bkleby Druggists.

COUNTYOFOTTAWA, i
Give us

a trial

Grand Rapids, Mich,
9-3m

m Wm. BRUSSE &
Holland, Mich., April 23,

BOHR TRUST HOCKED OUT
A Card To The Public.

Some six mouths ago we began the
publicationof our reprint of the famous EncyclopaediaBritanniea in 25
Volumes, whicli we issued at $1.50 per
volume The price of the English edition always has been and still is$.S.OO
per volume, and the Scribner edition
$5.00 per volume in the clieai>est bind-

own appointmentas ex*-outrix thereof
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Tuesday,tbe
Second day of June next,

ber

Wood Works
R. Kleyn,

Novelty

J.

ing.

Proprietor,
Located North of the City Mills, Sixth Street,

new

70

in

^ ^

452^

.

19

BUls payable ............................
2.000 00
Total

botanical specimensfor analysis.

.............................#93,04970
...

tion.

-

is

,,

NEW DEP RTMENT.

,.•«

:

of nature, the large meeting-room was
Subscribedand sworn to before me tbis 9th
crowded with attentive listeners.
This year there will again be prizes day of May, 1S91.
P. H. McBride, Notary Public.
offered for the best crayon picture,
drawn by the B and A classes.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Bills have been posted announcing
the entertainment which will be given
on.May22nd, at Lyceum Hall, by the
Eupsalian Orchestra. This liaud of at Holland, Michigan, at thn close of business,
May ub.1-91.
flope-ful musiciansbus engraced itself
RESOURCES.
with the citizensof Holland, and will

FIRST STATE BANK,

endeavor to increase the reputation Louns

and discounts.................... #08.327 38
Stocks, bonds, mortgeges. etc .......... 2G.u77 93

bicb it has already acquired.
Overdrafts..............................190 CM
The College base-ball clubs are in Due from barks la reserveciUtH ........ 0.81 1 93
the field nearly every afternoon.Un- Furniture and flxtu es ..................1,683 38
Current expenses and taxes paid ....... 431 43
Interestpaid ............................
3M M
bed games with parties outside Checks and cis J tern* .................. 1*6 97
matchi
1

tbe city.

The May number of The Anchor—
which, by tbe way, is a spicy issuecontains the following notice: “Students desiring an extra catalogue will
do well to observe the following directioiis: First go to

the secretary, who
the president;then

..

:

Silver ...............................
CO? 75
C. S. and National Bank Notes ..........5 917 00

Total .......................... '...# 12.028

W

Judg.- of

Probate.

Probate Order.
J

,

.

CHARE. SOULE,

I

American authors, and new maps,

I,

3w

15

STATE OF MICHIGAN.
COUNTY OF OTTAWA.

edition, reproduced page for page, with
important articles on American subjects rewritten to date by eminent

I

r

Probate Oftico in the City of Grand Haven, in
said county, and show cause, U any t ere be.
i why tbe prayer of tho petitionershould not be
Krant-d : And it is further Ordered. That said
petitioner give noticeto the p.-rsons Interestedin
said estate, of tbe pendenoyof said petition, and
the hearing thereofby causing a ci py of this order to be published in the Holland City News,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county of Ottawa for three successiveweeks previous
to said day of hearing.
(A true copy,) Attest
,

During the building seaaon of 1891 I will sell Glazed
Sash,
Doors and Mouldings at bargains that defy all comCornelius Ver Bcbure, Cashier of tbe above later and better than in any other ediand other property. On the whole, named
Bank, do solemnly swear that tbe above
petition. Parties that desire to buy in large quantities will
they enjoy the practice t>etter than the statement true to tbe best of my knowledge
We further announce that we have
CORNELIUS
and belief
------ _ VEB BCBURE.
„
Cashier. in preparationthree volumes of “A- do well to send for prices.
^Thursday evening Prof. Kleinheksel
Jacob
Van
Putt
in,
Correct— Attest
merican Additions and Revisions.”
I will also give special rates to all Builders and Con«ond0cted the meeting of the Y. M. C.
L. Van Pcttbn,
thoroughlysupplementing the original
A. Notwithstandingthe allurements
A. Van Putten,
tractors for dressing and matching lumber.
Directors. work. With these supplemental volThe Sophomores are engaged in prac- STATE OF MICHIGAN,(
tical surveying on the College Campus • OTTAWA COUNTY,

:

st eleven o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for
tho hearing of said petltian, and that tbe heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persons Interested in raid estate, are required to unpear at a
sessionof said Court, thou to be bolden at tbe

HOLL^ISro, MICH.

books.

Better still,we will deliver the set
complete on small easy payments, to suit
the convenienceof customers.
Remember this is not an abridgement, but the great Edinburgh niuth

LIABILITIES.

Commereialdeposits ....... ............
Notes and bills rediscounted........... 2.M2

My

Till;

...

Wednesday the Columbia Class made
excursionto the shores of Lake
Michigan, with a view of obtaining

CO.

1891.

'

At a session of the Probate Court for tbe County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county,on Tuesday,
the Fifth day of Mav, in the year one tnousand eight hundredand i.inety oue.
Present, CH VR1.E8 E. SOULE. Judge of Probate.
la the matter of tbe estateof Cornells Troost.
deceased.
On rea Jinp and filing the petition, duly verified,
of AdriaautjeTr* out, ex cutrix In said will
named, praying for the probate of an instrument
in writing,filed in said court, purporting to be
the last will nod testament of Cornells Troost.
late of Zooland in asid county, deceased, and for

and we guarantee to give you satisfaction.

Hi

an

Probate Order.v

S«lf Proprietor,

—

................... ^7

up.

ED. G. STEKETEE,

dam

in

l.VSw

made Suits to Order, SI5

STATE OF MICHIGAN. I ..

That the public appreciate so great a
Furniture and fixtures..... ............. 0J>
others in 2:30 list; 1st
Esther by Current expenses and taxes paid ....... 420 29 bargain is shown by the fact that over
Volunteer, sire of St. Julien 2
and Interest paid ...........................
?’ half a million volumes of this reprint
thirty others in the list. Three other Checks and cash items ................ JPi 76 have been sold in less than six months.
Nickels and pennUs
.................. i" 33
• very fine animals will be sent from
This elegant
edition we still
I' Chicago. The
produce of their horst‘8 Silver ...........
*7* -7 offer at the same price, $1.50 per volume.
U. S. and NaUonal Bank Notes ......... 3,M>8 00
: are grand individuals and very promisThis is the greatest bargain everknoicn

Capital stock paid

June next,

Probate Office in the oity of Grand Haven, in
laid county, and fbow cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitl< nrr ihould not be
granted : And it ii further Ordered, Tnat said
petitioner give notlee to tbe person! interestedin
--------- and
said estate, of tbe pendencyof said petition,
the bearing thereof,by causinga copy of this
order to be published in the HollandC'ityNkws,
a newspaperprinted and circulatedlu said county of Ottawa for three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearli g.
(A true copy,)Attest
CHA8 E. BOULE.
Judge of Probate.

The Otihj ReliableMonthly Remedy Knotim

[

o/

I

Clothing we have a large
assortment from a Five Dollar suit up.

.

College Items.

.Firit day

at elev* n o’clockIn the forenoon,be aulgned tor
lira at
the hearing of said petition, and......
that tbei hel
law of said dooeasedand all other persots inter fated in laid estate, are required to appear at
a icbhIodof said Court, then to be boldeo at tbe

Made

In Ready

!

198,629

$3.00 each.

'

SAVE YOCJt DAUGIITRRS

RESOURCES.

Total .............

to

Black Underwear, (warranted), Black Brets ShlrtH, Black
^ilk Handkerckelfk, Black Neckwear, Black Half Hose.
Silk Hull, 811k Umbrella* #1.75; Black Straw Hut*,
Black Silk Belts, Black Cheviot Suits
to Order, Sixteen Dollars. 1

-’roni Consumption.This remidy

I

STATE

«

handle the well

f'ast

MOTHERS,

his recent attack of the grippe.
The vacancy in the office of village
assessor has been filled by the appointment of John De Kruif.
REPORT OF THE CONUITION OF THE
A new arrival at the Standard Brae*
ding stables of Messrs. Caton & De
Cl If
BANK
Kruif, is highly prized by the proprietors; it is a fine filly, sired by their at Holland, UicliiBRn.at tbe clo.-e of business,
May 4th, 1801.
horse “Zeeland"and the dam “Jessie, v
f
by Woodlark. This filly is standard
and has the rich blue blood of both Loans and discounts...............$7l.9’>2 10
Stocks,bonds, mortgages, etc ...........O.'-JSO CO
their horses,and shows its high breeding. They nave also bought the colt Due from banks In reserve elites ....... G,%2 04
139 19
Kicobar, sired bv Nugget 22 6|f sire of Due from other banks banke
<*old Leaf 210, Saboya 22 Hand five Banking house ............ ............ WHO

HOLLAND

It

\

Cts. Cigar,

Then smoke the ‘Vim'

age was done. The origin was spontaneous combustion.
Rev. J. Kremer is recovering from

I

:

PreiantioD

you are lookingfor

If

The Best 5

I

Overslmts from 39c

MapIeSugar

or

tbe matter of the estate of Jacoba Hmeenge.
.
.
On ra iding and filingtbe pstliiou, duly verified,
of Geert Bmeeuge.»urvivlug buibaud of laid deceased,repraeentingthat JaouLa Smeeoge, late
of Holland ob y in yald county, lately died Intestate. leaving estateto be adoiii iitered, audpiaying for tbe appolutmettof Wlepke Diekema, or
ome other purson admiuiitrator thereof
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
Id

We

HIGHLY

tbe

one tbouiand eight hundredsod ninety-one.
Proient, CHARLES E bOULE, Judge of Pro-

year

Periodical

you want something very sweet, then

If

day tho Siooud day of May. In

deceased ,

POSITIVE

Peaches, Apricots, Plums,
Pears, Pumpkin, Cora,
Tomatoes, etc., etc.

Tuesday evening fire was discovered
In the finishingroom of the furniture
factory. A person passing by at the
time, noticed the blaze, and promptly
notified the night watchman, who oxtinguished the flames before any dam-

and CO.

%

Fresh Canned

Zeeland.

At a Bullion of tba Probata Conrt for (be County of Ottawa, holden at the Probat* Offlo*. In tbe
City of Grand Haven, in said oouaty, on Satur-

Steketee’s

end oats were taken from the barns or
You eh.) And all kinds of
es and the potatoes dug out of
_ ____ t cellars. Suspicion was soon
dkected to certain individuals. It was
fceown that they had raised very little
such HS
themselves, and yet they brought considerablegrain and ]>otatoes to mar- California Peary,
ket. Often at midnight,three or four
Nice Michigan Apples,
of these characters would drive through
the country, and when followed, as has
Florida Oranges,
been done sometimes, their identity
Lemons, Bananas,
'was fully established.It is said that
the lumber wagon and the reat of the
Figs, Dates,
turn out seemed to be remarkably well
Cranberries,
greased and leathered,so it could hardly be heard. Of course, all this looked
Sweet Potatoes.
very suspicious.In fact suspicion has
become almost a certainty and there is
a good chance that these hazy characGoods,
ters will be waited upon by a commitsuch HS
tofc some moonlight night. Cohr.

I

BRUME

ri

FOR LADIES ONLY.

( ..

OTTAWA. f

COUNTY OF

At a session of the Probate Court for tbe Conntv of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Office, in the
City of Oraud Haven, in said county, on Tuesday, tbe twelfth day rf May, In tbe year
one thousandeieht hundred and ninety-one.
Preieut. CHARLES E. SOULE, ’Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tin estate of Cornells Pik.
deceased.
Onresdlugand filingthe petition, duly verified. of Its* Pik, legatee and executrix
iu said will named, praying fur the probate of an li strumeiit in writing filed io said
court, purporting to be tho last will and testament of Cornelis Pik, late of Zeelstd, in
said county, deceased, and for her own appointment as ex* cutrix theieof
Thereuponit is Ordered, That Monday, tbe
:

umes you

will have at small cost an
Thirteenth day of July next.
Encyc'opiediaunapproachablein comat eleven o'clockin the forenoon, be assigned for
the beaiing of said petition, and that the heirs at
pleteness;a thorough “digest of the
law of said deconeed, and all othrr persons interlibrariesof the world,” and a complete
ested in euid estate, are required to appear at a
record of current progress and events.
My Lumber-yard is at all times stocked with an assorted s-fcsioii of said Court, then to lie bolden at the
ProbateOffice la the City r»f Grand Haven. In
Special Offer.— We claim that our
supply
of pine and hemlock lumber, piece- stuff, .sheathing said nonnty.ui:d show cause. If any there be.
reprint compares favorably with the
wbv the prayer of the petittonsrshould not be
high priced editions (iq: eyery respect, and ’finishing boards, flooring, ceiling, siding, sidewalk- granted: And it is further Ordr red. That said
petitionergive notice to tbe persons interested
and in respect to maps, and strength
and beauty of: bindings is nuperior to material,- lathv shingles, window and door frames, etc., etc. in snid estate, of the pendencyof said petition,
and the bearing thereof by csusii g a copy of this
them. In order that this claim may
order to be published iu tbe UollandCityNewh,
be tested by a personal inspection we
a newspaperprioted and circulat-din said counmake the following proposition:We Special attention is called to the fine designs and plans of ty of Ottawa for three succeMlveweeks previous
to said day of hearing
will furnish volume I. at 60 cts.— a
(A true copy,) Attest
Private lies den evs and
Cottages,
fraction of actual cost— if sent by exCH'**. F.. SrULE.
16
J i*'ge of Probate.
press. Add 40 cts. postage if wanted
by mail. Amount, paid for Volume I. Do not build until you have seen them, as it costs no more
Rill he credited on price of, set when
' to build a good, tasteful building than one poorly con-

3w

Summer

i

ordered.

ALE

R. S. PE
815-321

Wabash

Ave.,

structed. Buildings contracted for complete,
ready to move into,
Holland, Mich., April 3,
J. R. KLEYN.
'

& CO.,

CHICAGO;
S tX

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock paid in .................... W&.'-OO
flurolus Fund ....... ................... 207
Undivided proflu .....................*8 7
presidentgives Commercialoepoaiti ...................
80 582

00
90
62
95
Savina deposits ........................ 42.368 84
bills in timnsii ........................1,(47 17

i

•

i

will send you to
tike tbe catalogue the
yoo and hand it to the secretary, and
he will again give it to you. One and
only one extra is allowed to each stuTotal ..............................
•nr.ort 99
1 have piiroitts^dfixRfi CihUfyi Bros.,
dent; but if you wish for two, you may STATE OF MICHIU AN,
t:
mors of The fatuous stock farm at
owners
employ your friend to ask for one in COUNTY or OTTAWA,
L Isaac Marsilje.Cashier o( tbe above named Tmesdali, Wis.:
his name, who can then hand it to vou.
{see? If these directionaare strictly Bank, do solemnlyswear that tbe above stateA two-year old StaUiufLr OogpldcSiWi be
meals true to tbe best of my knowledgeand by Red Wilke* out of OftoAVllkw. Flint Dam
ISAAG MABblLJE, Cashier. by Strathmore 408, sou of Hamiltonian 10

---

•*--—?

5 ly

Let all

To Hors^en:.

I,

SEWERS!

’91.

•

Meyer & Son,

//.

good citizens agitate

the constructionof sewer**.

What we need

is a

close atten-

|

tion to everything per-

bellet

AtUst:

(RysdykV).tbealreofUSwith records of 2:1711
to 2:30. and also the »ife of 9 dams whoa* frp*
ducehave entered the list. Second dhmby
Directors. Clark Chief H9. the si re, of Kentucky ..
Prince
ing tWglreTpf Guy 2:10*
Subscribed and sworn to before roe tbis 19tb 2470. the latter
14 otbeT«an4li4.11lg.
eUt^n 4l>&lltt. Third-dam
Third 'dam by Jo
day of Mai ,
Abend VibsCber, and
Notary Public Downing 711 sire in Abe wownlnw.-20't.etc.,
etc., he by
r
This Stallion
lion 1Twill
will ke^p
keep fv
for breeding pur/.ocla
poses, at pty plN«Y 1y,Z#clamI
Town-hip.
Correct-

dergarten department this summer.
Miss Carrie Hotchkiss, principal of tbe
Grand Haven kindergarten school, will
tiave charge of this department.She
will be assisted by one or more experiencedprimary teachers.The work
dons will combine theory with practice, arrangements having been made
to have children in attendance for

•

Isaac Carpon.
Henry KjuMeiis,
W. Moki
MA.
Germ W.

>

CHICAGO
»»«•
A$D WEST MICHIGAN RT.

C

.

BOONE.

election of the

Trains depart from Holland:

Y. M. C. A. officers took place Thursu.ui. p.m.,a.ui.
day evening, and resulted in the elec- ForChlengo..
•1*15
p.m
tion of Henry Veldman, president:O.
Grand Rapid*.. 8li0 9 3* :»
€. Flanegan, vice-president: William
Mnskujmn and'n.m. in.
Vin Kersen. secretary: Jacob Van der
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be found at my store, for
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